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' Residents take preaiutioni-wi:lne away :_forholiday
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• Keep_,,;~~ w i ~ locked. ... ..
• lnstaU dead bolt locks with long reinforced
/

'

. /

locks.'' Priddy said.· "We also rccommend that people use long screws on
the strike plate so the frame doesn't
shatter, and reinforce the areas
around the frame of the door and the
lock areas so they don't shatter if
someone tries to kick the door in."
Priddy said security lighting.
noise-emitting alarm systems and
reinforced. tinted windows are inexpensive and discourage burglars.
When on and off-campus residents

-dows before leaving on breaks.
. .: Don Priddy. Carbondale police
community resource orficer, said a
thief can break into residences ca.~ily
if proper locks are not used and
installed correctly.
·
Priddy said special locks arc not
always enough to keep burglars 0111.
Specialized windows and lighting
also play an important role in home
security.
"We (the police department) recommcnd that people in~tall dead bolt,

Residences which arc burglarized.
while students arc away on holiday
vacations can be minimized if proper
precautions arc taken. according to
Carbondale police.
_
Carbondale police records state
that nine off-campus residence.~ were
rcported burglarized in Carbondale
over the SIUC Thanksgiving vaeation from Nov. 18 to Nov. 28. Police
officials are urging students and other

screws.
• Use noise making alarm systems.
•lockup valuables in'a security storage when
away for long periods of time.
• Tell neighbors when you leave on vacation
so that they can keep an eye on your residence.

.

· residenis to secure all ~ and win•

By Marc Chae
Senior Reporter

see BURGLAR, page 5

Student stabbed
Police unsure of reason for incident
By Sanjay Seth
Student-Editor-In-Chief
C.irhondalc police arrested a
female subject in a knife-related
incident early Tuesday morning
after re~ponding lo an SIUC student's South Oakland Street residence.
Police arrested Donna L. Gray
fur ;11lcgcdly swbbing her
bovfricnd. Devon ,\. Mor.tics. in
th~ chcsl with a slcak knife.
Mor.tics. a sophomore in histo1)', was lmnsport~-d 10 Carbondale
Memorial Hospital and undcrwc111
surgery for an apparent punctured
lung. acconling lo police.
1l1e city's Sgt. Dan Steams said
officers were unable 10 d::lennine
exactly what triggered the 8:-45
a.m. incidcnl .
··1 am unsure of what the argu-

mcnl (between ~ lor.1lcs and Gr.w)
was ahou1;• Stearns said ...The
reason for the incident remains
undear...
Gcrnrnn Mor.tics. freshman in
psychology who is Morales'
cousin ;md roommate, said he W,ts
pl.1ying a computer game and
didn"1 hear 1hc argument.
"She (Gmy) called the police
after it happen~-d ... Gcnn;m said.
"I don·t know what happcned.'
l.ito Tacder.1.s, a nursing super-·
\'isor at the hospital. said Morale.~
was in stable condition.
'The (injUI)') wasn't critical,
hut he was admitted." Tacdcras
said. "How long he will stay in the
hospital is undecided at this
point."
Gray remains in custody and
the police in\'l:stigalion is continuing.
0

City Council unplugs
beer garden- situation
By John Kmltta
Staff Reporter

The Carbondale City Council
approved a motion reganling proposed re\·iews of local beer gardens.
City Manager Jeff Dohcrty·s
proposal for the review will cvcn111ally dc1em1inc beer gardens 1ha1
arc c.\cmpl from 1hc City"s amplified sound ordinance.
111c review abo will allow the
council 10 determine which beer

gardens may be too close to residential area.~ causing noise problems with outdoor entertainment.
One local liquor establishment
owner present at the meeting wa.~
concerned about the cntcrtainmcnl factor in beer gardens.
Ann Karayiannis, owner of
Pinch Pennv Pub. said the main
thine she n~~ded lo find out wa.~
whcihcr her establishment would
be pennilled to have a beer g;mlcn
see BEER, page 14

Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia

Pop ~nd fresh

.

Zlala Tatum (right) strings popcorn for the Christmas tree at the senior citizens services
of Jackson County on Sycamore Street Tuesday afternaon. Beatrice Urberger (left) also
prepa;es decorations far the center's hallday festivities.

Chancellor's comm~ee to double
By Marc Chase
~enior Reponer
The decision of SIU Chancellor
J;uncs Brown to recommend doubling the size of the commillce
charged with finding his successor
has drawn mi.\,:d responses from
student leaders.

ultimaic decision ~~ io who the next
chancellor will be, Brown said
SIUC policy calls for a committee
of constituency ·members to review
candidates for the position and
make recommendations lo the
board.

BroY.11 said he plans to makl! the
recommendation to the SIU Board
of Trustees at-their meeting in
Edwardsville 1lrnrsday.
The search for a new chancellor
began in August following Brown's
announcement he would retire when
a successor to his office wa.~ found.
Though the board will make the

see CHANCELLOR, page 5

Finals ,put studiers in caffeine clutch··

Study pressure calls
for scholarly drug use
By Aaron Butler
Staff Reporter

A, finals draw near. some students arc
-.cr.nnhling 10 relc:1rn a semester of infonnalion - - a time-consuming task' which may
C,IUSC many lo tum to coffee, Vivarin or other
caffeine prodm:1s.

Guardian

How~\'er. health professional~ sa~ before hann In the U'-Cr, hut cm1tinr.cd 1ha1100 much
consunung large amounts nf tin, s1111111la111. can be hannful.
s~ude!1L,shouldbeawarcofitseffi:-ctsand1hc
"Ihm much caffeine a rcr.:on ca~ h;uulle
mks 111\'0)\'cd.
depend, on several factors, 111clud111g how
Caffeine is :1 relathely safe drug when . much they regularly use," he ,aid. "If you
compared to nicolinc or alcohol; although ii drink a lot of coffee regularly. )OU will not be
should be aH>ided by tho'-1! with high blood ,t, affected as someone \\ho doesn't U'-1! much
pressure or hc;1r1 disease, according 10 :111 coffee.
SIUC professor.
"Smokers also pmccss c;1ffcine f:L,ler lhan
Charles Mclisk;1, a senior !>eicntbt and pm- non-smokers, the nico1inc speeds up their
lessor of physiology at SIUC. said low lc\'cls
of c:1ffcine can be consumed with little or no see CAFFEINE, page 5
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Angels

Community_ grour cooperate in bringing
holiday gi s to local children
-Story on page 3

Opinion
-See page4
Comics
-See pago 17
Classified
-Seepage 14
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Gus says, During finals week, I am
definitely a coffee· achiever.
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·. :We're.new in town and we

~ lhe body's awn nllbnl heemg .a.lily.

1111111 ....... lfldll: . . llllr. ......
Leigh WoH (~18)_457-7454

ake signature loans to all ·
qualifled pcoplcwith a month]
income cl $400 or more
Appl. bJ pllaa 457-7U5

Mimlale Shopping Center

SMOKERS
Be Paid For

1,400 villages have been razed or evacuated, 13,000 people have

where, bas applied minimal pressure on Turkey. a key NATO ally that
receives mire U.S. foreign aid than any countty besides Israel and Egypt.

RIVALS AGREE TO PEACEFUL SHIFT OF POWER-

unicef
Help the childem of the
world thisOlristmas by

purchasing UNICEF cards
at Kaleidoscope. 209 S.
Illinois Ave. Sponsored
by the United Nations
Association of the USA.

Plan now for Fall!

DEATH TOLL, CONFLICT GROWING IN TURKEY ELMABACHE, ~ is one.town of many in southeastem Tmtey where abrulal w. bdween lhe Tllltisb gowmmenl :nl ICmdisb
guerri1m Ibey caD 1enmsts has IUmCd the plS10lal countryside inlo a plaz
of ghostly ~ _a p1ace of murder and re.. While Western counttics
mostly igncn it, the c:mflict bas grown lllllffl fearsome. M<e lhan S,400
people have died_dlis year, lhe higlet aonuil toll in a decade. The poportions of the Thdcisb government's 10-)'ea'!'• against i~ scparalist-minded Kwdisb mmily are staggering: By govemment and priva1e accoums,
died, and 2 million residents have fled the conflict and become internal
refugees. The United States, which act.~ in the name of human rights else-

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & Spm
453-3561
453-3527

• Japanese lAnguage, CultuTi;J&:
Society
• lntercultural Communication
•
• General Education Courses
• Strong Commumty Support

world

mire than

I. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

Study in Japan ~

N e'\VS\Vrap ,

MEXICO CITY-President Ernesto Zedillo is headed for the first showdown of his new government this week, with eleventh-hour negotiations
over Chiapas ending in a tentative agreement likely to leave Mexico's embattled soutbemmost stale with two governors and parallel governments.
Anned rebels warned that the scheduled mling-party gubernatorial inauguration in Oiiapas on Thtmiday couJd trigger a b1oocllrath. After two days
of weekend talks with new Interior Secretay Efteban Mocte7.Uma ll:;rragan in Mexico ary. lhe two rivals for power in the impoverished state
vowed to avoid a violent confrontation when Robledo officially lalres
office. Moctezuma said Gov.-elect Eduardo Robledo Rincon and his rival.
Cluapas opposition leader Amado Avendano, agreed to a six-point accord
that should guarantee a peaceful transition of power OI! inauguration day.

nation

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SHEEPDOG USED TO CARRY ILLEGAL DRUGS-

City/State/Zip -------=-----:---:--Return to Study Abroad Programs, International
Programs&: Services, Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale, Carbondale IL 62901-6514 Tel: 453-7670

NEW YORK-Drug dealers turned an Old English sheepdog into a drugcarrying "mule," shipping her from Colombia to New York with almost five
powm of cocaine-filled condoms surgically iuiplanted in her abdomen. The
dog arrived bs llmrsday at Kenredy Aiqiort in an animal carrier inside the
cargo hold of an Avianca flight from Bogota. according to Janet Rapaport. a
s okcswoman for the United S ~ Cu.~oms Service. Because the gray and
~hite sheepdog appeared sick and emaciated, Rapaport said. she was
examined and X-rayed by a veterinarian, who found 10 drug-stuffed
condoms, which were surgically removed. Rapaport said the case was the
first time ever that a dog was used to smuggle drugs into the countty.
Customs officials estimated the wholesale value of the two kilos of cocaine
at $50,000. John Erik Roa, 22. of Paten;on, NJ.• was arrested Saturday when
he went to the airport to claim the dog. Roa. whose name was on the freight
bill. later admitted to Customs Agent Thomas Triola that he knew the dog"s
abdomen was lined with cocaine. The veterinarian, Dr. Steven Weinstein,
and his staff at the Vet Port at Kennedy Airport. said the dog was near death.
listless and dirty when he fir..1 saw her.

See us for all!JOI',!,~
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• Compare Our low Prices
• Complete Packaging Supplies
• Discount International Shipping
• Discount UPS Shipping
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PANETTA BLASTS GINGRICH FOR COMMENTS WASHINGTON-The Clinton administration Monday aggressively seized
on comments by House speaker-to-be Newt Gingrich. R-Ga. to suggest
Republicans have engaged in a pattern of reckless public statements that
raises questions about their ability to govern as the majority party _in
Congress. White House Chief of Staff Leon E. Panetta twice met with
reporters Monday to accuse Gingrich of making "absolutely falsett
~13temenL~ in a.-.serting on Sunday that a quaner of the White House staff
had used drugs within four or five years of seeking their jobs. In response to
questions from Republican members of Congress. the White House_ this
year fonnally submitted written information to a House subcommmee
ane.~ng that "about I percenttt of White House job applicants had indicated
earlier drug use. Gingrich brushed off qu~1ions seeking any proof he h:1<1 to
back up the allegation. He ignited the controversy on Sunday by saymg a
"senior law enforcement official" told him that ..in bis judgment.. up to a
quarter of the White House staff, when they first came in, bad used drugs in
the last four or five years."
- from Dally Egyptian wlrll services

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot ar. emir in a news article. they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311. extension 2.13 or 228.

Nurse-Midwifery
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SIUC demand for middle-class loans low
Comparison to other schqols shows small· increase

By David Vingren.
Staff

Res··_,...,

Den;,s,
'·I SIUC stmlcllls fur
a mi<ldlc-class-;1eeomm11<lating
l1x111 program was low when comp.ired 10 the tremendous increase
the stale saw O\'er.dl in !heal year
199-t which ended Sept. 30.
Pam Brillon. SIUC director of
financial aid. s;1id SIUC experienced an incrca.-.c in the numhcr of
its sllldents an<l the 1111:11 :unount
lo:me<l 111 them under the progr;un
also. hut not enough to reflect the
1111:1I increases rcle:1sed by ISAC.
1l1e Unsuhsi11i1ed Stafford Loan
Progr.un is pan of ISAC's Federal
Family Educ:uion Lo:m Program.
The unsubsidized progr.un grnllls
lo:ms Ill students who arc funded

through private sources. a reason
why the FFEL Progr:un saw signific:mt increases.
ISAC stilted tlml 1he incre'ase
reflects the number of s1uden1s
from middle class families who arc
in need of a loan.
"Before. middle income fomilies
did 1101 l(U:tlify for a loan." Rulh
Slonag. ISAC's m:111:1ger of media
:1111I community rcl:uions. said.
,\llhough the financial :,id office
will not release the ex:,ct increases
of the progr.1111 in lerms of SIUC
students until nexl week. Britton
said the numbers will show that
the Uni\'ersity <lid not sec as big a
jump as olher sclmols saw. such :is

the University of 'Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana and Purdue
Uni\·ersity.
. She said much of the SIUC populalion receives loans which
accomnm<late lin:mciallv-nccdier
families.
•
"Our population is so much
needier:· Brillon said. "I c:111·1
explain why. il's jusl the population we draw:·
' Brillon said 1hc 101:tl amount of
loans issued to SIUC studcnls
increased nc:,rly S<, million dollars
in lisc:il vcar 1994 to $39.7 million. muci, of the increase rcllccling Unsubsidized Stafford Loan
increa!'<ic~.

Brillon said she is happy with
the progrJm because students who
once struggled to pay for college
due to their families being deemed
linancially stable enough to not
receive a loan arc now accommodated.
"What happens is there's a calculation made of what the parents
and students financial needs arc,"
she said.
"Sometimes it's just not like'the
c:,lculations.
'This progrJm pnwides resource
help for studenls and helps lhem
make the choice 111 go to college.
Some1imes families can'I gel a
loan ;md kids decide not to go to

school because the moncy.·s 11111
there."
In liscal year 1994. the FFEL
Program loaned over S71l'J million.
an incrca.,;c of I11.5 percent for la,1
liscal year. to a total of 2011.000
students. up 9.4 percent.
ISAC said the loan progrnm. in
its second year of existence. saw a
229.11 percent increa.-.c. or $99 million. in amount of dollars loaned lo
students and a 129.9 percent
increase. or 23,000 people. in the
number of borrowers.
Slottag said the increase could
ha\'c been foreseen as ISAC did
1101 plan on placing the progrnm
into full effect until its second
year.

see LOANS, page 6

Students to get tasie
of state gove·rnment
By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter

Se\'CrJI SIUC students will
literally he playing politic\
next ,cmcsler when they pul
down their Illinois government textbooks and lr.t\'C( to
the ,1:11e c:1pitnl. where they
c:111 set their own acenda.
This is the I61I; \'Car college students in the '.,talc will
gather in Springfield for a
,imulated legislati\'c ,essinn
known as ;\lodel Illinois
Gm·ernmclll (;\IIG).
Students in :\IIG debate
and author hills. serve on
cmnmillccs and m:cotiate the
future of taxp:1ycr 11lllney just
like their elected reprcscnt:1li\'cs.
Barbara Brown. :, lcclllrcr
in the political science department and faculty ,pon,or fnr
:\IIG. ,:1id this is the lirst ,·e:ir
two SIUC students ,{ere
elected governor and lieutenant governor of :\IIG.
which has 27 cnllcces sending delegates to th~ conference.
Angel Longshore. a senior
in political science from
Jonesboro. this year's go\'crnnr. said she w:1111s to encourage 11111n: delegate p:trticipa-

tinn throughout the year :md
est:thlish an :1lu111ni progr.1111.
Longshore. who has been
inrnl\'cd wi1h MIG for four
\'c:irs s:,id ii is :111 cxcclle111
;,pportunity to make future
jnh contacts and a fun way lo
learn about go\'cmment.
"You don't realize how
much you learn until its
n\'er.'' she s:,id of 1he fourdav conference.
:.You c:111 sit in a classroom
for vcars and ne,·cr le:1m this
stuff."'
Longshore met her hushan<l
J:imes. a senior in :,dministm•
tinn of justice from And1l\'cr.
who was clcc1cd ;\IIG"s lieuten:1111 gn\'cmnr.
Ja1111:s said he is looking
forward to his third vcar of
MIG where he will ~oor<linate the lobbyist delegates
and control the simula1cd
newspaper. 1he l\llG Daily
Jnurn:,I.
Brown said she has helped
send SIUC delegates to the
e\'ent for the past ten ye:irs.
Brown. :i political science
professor. said the event is a
practic:11 lc:,rning experience
for students.
·
"This is a \'Cry true to life

Staff Photo by Michael J. Deslstl

Quick buck
Follett Textbook Co. employee Frank Furtak of Murphysboro accepts a few textbooks for

cash Tuesday from Joseph Sapp, a sophomore In computer Information process from
Chicago, In the Siudent Center. The University Bookstore Is purch_aslng used books Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Saturday from noon to 4 p.m. Alternative book
return locations can also be found at Grlnell and Lentz halls, open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. All
locations will be accepting books for buyback through Friday, Dec. 16.

see MIG, page 9

Givi·ng tree: Needy receive ai~
Salvation Army
program inspi~es
local generosity
By Kellie Huttes
Senior Reporter

At a time when it is better to
gh·e than to rccch·c. the Sal\'alinn
Army and an SIUC organiz:llion
arc working together 10 solicit
community members to adopt
needy people on lheir angel tree.
The :mgel tree is a Christmas
tree decorated with p:1pcr angels
stating the gender :md age nf
S1iuthcrn Illinois children. adults
and senior citilens who arc in need
of holiday gifts.
1l1e angel also contains gift suggestions. .
.
Shoppers :1grce to purchase new
gifts for a specific angel they take
fmm lhc tree.
1l1cn they bring the presents stiU unwrnpped - to \'oluntcers at
the angel tree site.
The tree is near ;\lontgomcry
Ward in the cast 1 wir;g of
Carbondale"s Uni\'Crsity Mall.'.' ·
Carla l'utrich. marketing director

for the mall. s:1id the :mgel tree was
:1 wonhwhile project mall ownership has supported by donating the
display space. although space in
the mall can rent for se,·ernl thousand dollars.
Dehhic Modglin. Salvation
Army <le\'clopment director. said
this is the first ,·car the area com111:md has spon;ored the tree. 11,e
tree is a n:uionwide cffon.
"Anyone can choose :m angel
off rhe tree, c\'cn children can pick
someone to huy for.'' she said.
"People can spend as much or as
little money they want, because a
small gift is more than we would
ha\'e had if lhat person didn't stop
by."
She• said the area comm:ind
scl'\·cs more than 4.CXJO people \\ hn
will rccci\·c gifts 1hmugh the angel
tree.
Modglin said patmns who adopt
angels may shop anywhere, hut
gifts mus1 he turned hack into the
tree by Dec. 17.
1l1e Sal\'ation Army volunteers
will deliver the gifts to the angels
at 1hcir homes Dec. 20 :111d 21.
KayBcc toy store offers IO-percent off of loys bought for angels,
an<l Marion Pepsi-Cola is <lnnaling
a coupon for soft drir•ks to patrons.

"n,cre :,re a lot of people buying
for children. hut· adults and
teenagers need gifts too. cspeci:,lly
:II Christmas," she said.
Leyla Arsan. secretary for
SIUC's Public Relations Student
Society of ,\meric:,. said the nrga•
ni1:11io11 has about 30 \'olunteers
who O\'crsce the tree. take gifts and
help :1dnp1ers lill out papcm-ork at
the mall.
Members work everyday from
I ::?-9 p.111. :rnd I::?-7 p.m. on
Sunday.
Arsan said some members ha\'C
worked at the table a., a part-time
job since lhc tree went up Nm·. 23.
and have explained to people
throughout the mall what the angel
tree docs.
"We've had an· excellent.
turnout," she said. "It's such a
good feeling to sec people come
out and buy gifts. My biggest surprise wa., how giving the people of
the community arc."
Once lhe gifts arc rclumcd lo the
tree. group members will wrap
them in boxes. p:,per and ribbons
donated by l\lontgomery Ward.
Putrich s:,id she has hcen happy
wi1h the results nf 1he angel tree

see ANGELS, page 9

Ceremony to remember
Pyramid Apartment fire
Programs :mil Sel'\·ices said he
thought it w:L~ appropriate to he
reminded of what happened and
Two years ago on Dec. 6. fuur to remember those who were
SIUC international students :11111 killed.
"The University and ISC
one American studenl <lied
when a fire destroyed the established a pennancnt <lay-to•
Pyramid Apartment on South day memorial when they placed
the slone memorial bv th:: boat
Rawlings Street.
Ronald A. Mn,• from <locks.'' Quiscnhcny said. "But
Chicago. Cheng Tl-ck \\'ong and the memories are with us all the
Mazlina · Ah. Wahid. from time."
Jeff Doheny. Carbondale city
Malaysia. Kimiko Ajioka from
Japan and Lai Hung Tam from manager. said he guaranteed
Hong Kong perished in the that 1he police and lhc city ha\'c
blaze that was found to be the done evcrylhing possible in the
case and ii has not been put
result of an arson.
Today, at 5:30 pm. SIUC stu• a.,itlc.
. "Ob,·iously we still rcmcmhcr
dents from the International
Student Council and elsewhere who died and were injured in
will remember the lrn;s in a cer- · lhe fire," he said. ·"The case
emony at the Campus Lake boat remains a high priority to lhe
city and police department."
dock.
·
Wan Kamal Wan Napi; prcsi~ . Doheny said he appreciated
dent of the ISC. said the cerc- • the frustration .of p,."t1plc who arc
mnny will take place hy the angry thal the ca.-.c ha.\ nol hcen
monumcnl to lhe victims that solved.
··Arson cases arc difficult.
wa., erected on April 25 by. the
cases 10 solve:· he s:1id._"But
ISC and lhe University,
.Dr. James Quiscnhcrry. director of SIUC's lnternation:,l see MEMORIAL, page 9
By Sanjay Seth

Student-Editor-In-Chief
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Gingrich lashes out,
fails to reach middle
HE HAS BEEN CALLED ONE OF THE MOST
outspoken. aggressive Congressmen behind Sen. Jesse
Helms. R-N.C. Yet as Congress gets ready to tackle the
issues, House Speaker-elect Newt Gingrich is still playing
panisan politics at a time when ht should be leading.
Gingrich. who led a political action committee to get a
Republican majority in both houses of Congress, is no
stranger to controversy like any politician. He has been like
a barking and biting dog against bipartisan harmony. and
time after time. he has made his negative feelings about the
Clinton administration very clear to the American public.
Since the Nov. 8 Republican sweep, Gingrich has been
going on a Democratic witch hunt that seems to begin at
the top. He has been endlessly attacking on certain issues,
withholding suppon in the beginning from the now passed
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) to
accusing a quaner of Clinton staffers of using illegal drugs
in the past.
Gingrich is bound and determined to make some waves in
Washington: that is expected. But rhe way in which he. is
going about it is turning off many members of Congress.
Gingrich's tactics and partisan finger-pointing are killing the
chances of ending gridlock and political tension.·

IT'S ALL POLITICS, R!GHT? HISTORY TELLS
us that past speakers. such as Tip O"Neill. were very
partisan and took jabs at the presidents of opposing parties.
And on that note. it"s partisan politics which makes
American government so interesting, but at the same time
destroys the true meaning behind representative
government.
Gingrich has some plans for the I 04th Congress and
should be more concerned about the plans rather than these
attacks. Those plans include voluntary school prayer, an idea
for which President Clinton has shown some suppon for.
and the Republican "Contract with America·· which includes
a balanced budget amendment. term limits and welfare
reform. Gingrich is in an invaluable position. He is the
leader of the House Republicans. the new speaker. a public
figure who has a national following and Clinton's worst
nightmare since Rush Limbaugh. Out of all those positions,
he must realize he is leader of the majority pany as well as a
representative.

GINGRICH CAN BE A WAVE-MAKER WITHOUT
lashing out recklessly. As a new leader. Gingrich could learn
from Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole, R-Kan. Dole and
who has been Clinton's chief critic from the beginning, has a
way of making the issues speak for themselves by bringing
them to the forefront instead of depending on personal
attacks against the White House.
If Gingrich wants to lead and be respected as a policymaker and as a credible politician, he must start by getting
along with the opposite pany and trying to make a positive
i,npact on the government he so much wanted to fix.
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African Americans need to strive

A

As African Americans. we
Since the beginning of
need to slaJt thinking about our
my freshman year. I have
futures and selling goals for
noticed a disturbing trend
ourselves. By planning ahead
at SIUC. What concerns
and deciding what you want out
me is the fact that half of
of life. you will increase your
the African-American
chances for success. Living up to
student~ I knew have either
,
D your potential is not a fantasy.
transferred or dropped DUL
Four years go by quickly. and
I seems year after year
before you know it. you have
African-American students
DE staff reporter wasted the majority of your
have left and are replaced
college career ""kickin· it:· We
by new faces. and the cycle
have come too far 10 take for
needlessly continues. I 111;;a.........,,.......,.,...........................====;ll granted what our ancestors died
believe a significant number of been there.
for.
African Americans aren"t taking
The biggest complainers of an
I encourage everyone to better
their al·adcmic careers seriouslv due unju.,;t world are the ones who have yourselves by taking advantage of
to owr-indulgencc in the ;ocial done nothing. I know individuals existing services and programs on
si.-cne.
who have been here since 1990 and this campus. such as University
We are quick to complain that ii are still at junior statu.~. What have Career Services. which offers
is hard to succeed in school and find they done? lbcy go out to panics. resume work.~hops. interviews with
a decent job once we graduate drink and socialize. School is not potential employers and career
because we are black. In a white i.lkcn seriously. ye1 they say teachers advisement. If you are not going to
society. the odds are stacked against don't care about them. Whv waste take advantage of what the
us. Many believe it is more difficult your parent"s m·oncy if you don't university ha.~ to offer. there is no
for African Americans to be hired. want to graduate? What arc we one to blame but yourself.
Various people hold prejudices really here for?
It is much simpler 10 yell and
against us. we are called lazy. But if
I believe many people decide to moan about the hardships and
we never make an effort 10 succeed, attend college because they feel it is discrimination of African-American
we only prove them right.
the "right" thing to do. 1bey do not students when you have not done
SIUC is ranked 20th in the nation know what they want to do in life. anything to make it ea.~ier. No onc is
for graduating undergraduate so they go away to school. Studies going to help you if you aren·,
African-Americans. According to are blown off. yet every pany is helping yourself. Get involved so
SIUC statistics. 26 to 30 percent of attended. 7here is a lack of direction you can have a voice. No one said it
African Americans graduate with a and interest in classes due to new would be easy.
bachelor's degree in six years. freedoms and social distractions.
40pcrcent of all students graduate Because these students are in
Anika Robertson is a staff
with a bachelor's degree in six college, they feel they are doing reporter for the Dail_,. £g_\ptia11.
years. The university may have a something positive. 1be mere fact SIie is a j1"1ior in Eng/isl,_
small part to play in our low of attending a university is not
graduation rate. but the opportunity enough to get them by. Effons must
to academically prevail has always be made in order to succeed.
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DE'S policy
regarding
Viewpoints

Viewpoint.~ present a forum for
opinion and comment and can be
submitted to the Daily Egyptian by
students, faculty. staff or other
readers. Articles should be
between 6SO and 750 words in
length. A photo will run in
conjunction with every viewpoint.
so be prepared to have your.

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

mugshot taken or bring a photo
along. Procedures and guidelines
for verification of authorship will be
the same as those for letters to the
editor. Viewpoints mu.,;t be written
specifically for the Daily Egyptian.
Editors always have the right to
refuse any Viewpoint. Viewpoint~
shouldfocusonaurentissues.
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BURGLAR, from page 1
go home for vacations, they should
put valuables in security storage,
ask neighbors to watch their
residence and make sure all rental
and owned propeny is insured,
Priddy said.
The
Carbondale
Police
Department also offers a house
watching service in which off
campus residents can fill out a form
at the police station, 610 E.
College, and have their residence
checked three times a day while
they are on vacation.
Theft does not just occur in offcampus residences according to
Theresa Nesler, SIU Police

statistical clerk.
Nesler said there were two
reponed instances of burglary in
on-campus residences duri:ig the
Thanksgiving vacation this year.
Steve Kirt, assistant director of
University Housing, said although
most thefts within on-campus
dorms take place during the
academic semesters, burglary can
also take place over breaks when
students do not take proper
precautions with there valuables.
"During breaks, and any other
time, it is imponant to make sure
your door is locked before you
leave," Kirlc said. "We (University

ARNQl,D'S MARKET
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$1.39
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Housing) also come behind and
check to make sure doors are
locked."
Kirk said other recommendations
for on .:ampus students in securing
belongings over vacations include
not leaving ponable valuables lying
around and keeping valuables such
as electronics and other small
ponable valuables in a foot locker,
secured with some type of lock.
"Campus police also make
rounds over breaks around and
through the (dorm) buildings," Kirlc
said. "They keep an eye out for
lights on or windows which are

Ml&,.,..

1112Mu.lkNdllolc-p..-aLn
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opened."

CHANCELLOR, from page 1-Current policy calls for a
committee composed of one
faculty representatives from SIUC,
one faculty representatives from
SIUE,
one
non-faculty
representatives from SIUC, one
non-faculty representatives from
SIUE
and
one
student
representative to represent both

campuses.
If Brown's recommendations are
approved by the board, each
campus will have two faculty
representatives, two non-faculty
representatives, and a student
apiece from both Carbondale and
Edwardsville.
Brown said he decided to make
the recommendation so that each
constituency group would receive
more thorough representation on
the committee.
"lbe reasoning .. .is simple,"

Brown said "We want to change
the old policy to have ten
representatives, instead of five, so
that a greater proportion of
constituency members are
represented on the committee."
Brown said each constituency

group - including faculty, staff.
Undergraduate
Student
Government and Graduate and
Professional Student Council will be asked to tum in a list with
twice as many names as actually
will be chosen by the board.
Brown said by doing this board
members can chose a well
balanced committee.
"We do this (ask for multiple
names) so that we don't have,
perhaps an overabundance of white
males on the committee," Brown
said
USG President Edwin Sawyer
said
he
feels
Brown's
recommendation is much fairer to
students because they will now
receive twice the representation of

years past.
"I think there is now a much
greater possibility of SIU students
receiving their due representation,"
Sawyer said
GPSC President Patrick Smith
said although the number of
students who will sit on the
committee will increase, he is not
sure it will give students fair

representation.
•
"I'm really happy he 1(:e~wn)
decided to recommend this, but
one fact stili l'l'!Mins," Smith said.
''The board of trul>1eeS still gets to
decide what students will be on the
board from lile list we submit."
If numbers were fair and
proponionate, students would have
more representatives on the
committee than faculty and staff
members have, Smith said
"Under the new plan, there will
now be eight faculty and staff
representatives, while students will
only be represented by two
people," Smith said
"Numerically, the students lose
anyway."
Smith said SIUC's chance for
having a graduate student on the
committee is increased by the
recommendations, however. since
the graduate program at
Edwardsville is small.
"It still remains that the trustees
have the final say, though," Smith
said
"lbe situation is improved, but
it's not fifty-fifty yet."
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CAFFEINE, from page 1 - !• Weeconomical
& quickest way. . . :

metabolism."
Meliska said students have to
sleep some time, and eventually
caffeine will no longer stop this.
"You will develop a tolerance,
and the drug will not have any
effect, although you will get
headaches from the withdrawal,"
he said.
Caffeine can cause symptoms
of depression because it disturbs
the sleep cycle, Don Mullison, a
psychologist at the SIUC
personal counseling center, said.

·

Calendar

TODAY
LINGUISTICS JOI Proficiency
Eltam will be held from 5 to 7 p.m.
in Morris Auditorium. Exam may
only be taken once. Student I.D.
required.
PYRAMID PUBLIC Relations
(PRSSA) will meet at 7 p.m. in
Comm. 1302. Bring 390 hours
sheets. For details call Todd at 5491999.
CREATIVE WRITING will hold
a poetry reading at 8 p.m. at On the
Island Pub. For details call Sean at

457-6623.
SALUKI MODEL BUILDERS
will meet from 6 to 8 p.m. in the
Troy Room of the Student Center.
For details call Kennedy at 8932883.
SIU PARALEGAL ASSN. will
meet at 5 p.m. at Lawson-221. For
details call Lani at 549-9589:

"A lot of students may
experience
symptoms
of
depression because they have not
been sleeping regularly, a result
of the eight cups of coffee they
drink every day," he said.
"Students would be better off
eating and sleeping regul;,rly."
Kate Zager, nutrition and
fitness coordinator for the
Wellness Center, said although
caffeine gives a short-term
energy boost, it actually will
leave users with less energy in

the long run.
"Caffeine will dehydrate you
after a while," she said.
"A caffeine boost may keep
you awake, but it doesn't help
you think."
Zager said students trying to
study would be better of
drinking lots of water, and
getti:ig plenty of sleep the night
before.
"Take breaks every two hours.
stretch, and get fresh air to think
clearly,"' she said.

BLACKS INTERESTED IN
Business will meel at 6p.m. in
Activity Room C&D. For details
call Mike at 453-3328.
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB
will meet from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in
Davies Gym. For details call
Daniel at 529--0219.
BOSNIA COALITION OF
Southern Illinois will hold a
candlelight vigil to remember
victims in Bihac and Bosnia at 5:30
p.m. at the main entrance of the
Student Center. For details call
Richard at 529-5824.

first Baptist Church. For details call
Michelle at 457-4428.
VOTER
REGISTRATION
Table.~ will be set up in the Student
Center from IO a.m. to 2p.m. and
in Grinnell, Lentz and Trueblood
from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. For
details call GSPC at 536-7721 or
USG at 536-3381.

TOMORROW
SIU SKYDIVERS will meet at 5
p.m. in the Kaskaskia room of the

UPCOMING
GRASSROOTS: Undergraduate
Literary Magazine is extending the
submission deadline from Dec. 9 to
Jan. 20. For details call Karen at
453-6867.
HILLEL will hold a free showing
of Schindler's List and a post-film
discussion by SIU Cinema
Professor Richard Blumenburg. For
details call Miriam at 536-2331.

Student Center. For details call
Steve at 549-7834.
FRIENDS OF MORRIS Library CALENDAR POLICY - n, d,adtin• for
will meet at 9 am and 3:30 p.m. on C.lond• r lt•m• I• noon two d• ys brforc
publl<allon. 11,e ll•m ,hould be IJP<wrln,n
the third floor of Morris Library. -'nutlnd..i.11nx,dale,
p1•,:,• nd . _
Students are welcome to help form or th~ eYe• t and the 11ame or the penon
lllllndnlna*ltan.lfflmlhoaldhtd.tlfflOd
a student group. For details call
or m• ll<d to IM Dally Eapllan Nowsroom,
Alisa at 453-25 I 6.
-~~lloomJU7.Anllrm
TOPS will meet at 6:30 p.m. at the

.& Extended

Mon.-Fri. 8:30a.m. - 7:30p.m. .&
.& Holiday Hours: Sat. 10:00a.m. • 5:00p.m.
.&
: • Daily UPS & FEDEX Pickup • Free Parking :
.&
•Convenient Location •U.S. Mail
.&
.&
•Overnight Delivery
.&
.&
*$1.00 off UPS or FEDEX*
.&
A. (WITH THIS AD • LIMIT 1 PER SHIPMENT) .&
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Golden delicious: Local winery
adds four flavors to apple line
By Aleksandra Macys

W.1Jv.

~oNA

Senior Reporter
After being invited to a holiday
dinner. the idea arises 10 bring.
the host a bottle of wine. hut
finding the perfect taste often
poses a problem.
Now the search may be easier.
a, a local winery has produced a
wine that owners say is perfect
for those holidav festivities.
The Pomona· Winerv. located
nn Hickory Ridge Ro~d in Pomona. ha., announced four addi11on, to its line of apple wines.
The winery also ha., adopted a
new four-1:olor label. produced in
i:onjunl·tion with Jay Bruce of
Carhondale Hcr.ild Pri111ing.
The label wa, ori!!inally de,n!nl'd hv Bruce. hut owners of the
\~·ine1:." Jane Taync and George
Majka. were not happy with the
label.
Tavnc ,aid the lahd 1Hm looks
mor; like the\ wanted 11 to look.
hecau,c the proi:css of makin~
the lahd \\a, not ru,hcd and dif.
lcrcnt fr.iphic, \\ ere used.
lk.:au,c of c,pcriml'lllation in
d1fkrcn1 "111c llaH>r, and a mar1-.ct dl'mand for ,\, cclcr wine,.
the \\lflen in,entcd four nc\\
1:, pe, to c;,mplcmenl their fir,1
l\\o relca,e,. Jonathan and Gold,·n. \\ hid1 were released in Octo•

{J._Q

JONATifAN ~ ) .

,,u,./1/il lt/flhl
lfUII

,r,-,,

111\I

ll(1HI \dlflllfl\ 1111\ttt\ '1·rrl~

New Pomona Winery label
her 1993.
The Golden received a med::I
in th<" Indiana State Fair International Wine Competition. which
thev entered hecause the lllinoi,
Staie !"air ha, no wine competition.
TI1c Jnnathan and Golden ,·arie11c, contain the grcatc,t percentage of one of lhc tw1, type, of
apple"'-. Tayne ,aid.
The new wine,. Jonathan Rc,ef\ C' and Golden Rcscf\'C. arc oakaged \'ariC"t1c, of tile first two
\\;hich Ta\nl' ,aid arc mell<l\\Cr.
··w, ._.·xpC"rimentcd with the
nal,.-agcd \\ inc, and liked them:·
Tavn: ,aid.
:.TI,ey arc the re,ult of honing
1;1,1e, a, we wa111cd th.:111:·

The other two new wines are
of a sweeter variety. Tayne said.
Orchard Harvest is a sweet
blend of apples and Orchard Spice
is essentially the same sweetness.
except it contains spices such a.s
cinnamon.
Tayne said the Orchard Spice
is a good wine for the holiday,.
The wines are available al most
loc-JI liquor stores because of a law
pa.,scd in January 1994 allowing
the winery In distribute its wine.
She said the wine, curremly
are available in Illinois only. and
out-of-stale distribu1ion remains
to he seen.
..We arc currently trying to meet
the need, of Southern Illinois.'. she
said. ··ou1-of-,1atc distribution
\\ould depend on expansion:·
Taync ..aid there are only eight
winerie, in lllinoi,.
She ,aid it is important that
Aho Vineyard,. located on Hwy.
127 north of Aho Pa,,. ha,
worked with them lo promote the
growth of the wine and touri,rn
industric,.
TI10,e imcre,h!d in 1a,1ing the
wine, can do "' Wedn.:,da)
through Saturday from 12 lo 5
p.111. and Sunday, from I lo 5 p.rn.
al the Alto Vincvard,. All ,ix
type, of Pomona· wine will he
;l\·ailahlc for ta,ting. a, well a, the
wine, from the Alto Vine) ard,.

December 7, 1994

Crime \Vatch
Carbondale polic.e are investigating a home inv~on thal occurred at

approximately 12:40 a.m Dec. 3 at
516S. Rawlings.
The suspect followed lhe victim
into her apanment, pushed her to

lhe floor, choked her, banged her
head oo lhe floor and demanded mo-

ney. The victim gave the suspect
money and her checkbook, and he
fled lhe apartment.
The suspect is described as a
black male in his late teem to early
20s, 5'4", medium build, with curly
black hair. He Wa<I wearing a blade

LOANS,
from page 3
Britton ,aid 1he increases
in the Unsubsidized Stafford
Loan Program announced by
ISAC may be deceptive.
She said sludents who received aid under the Supplemental Loan for Student" Program were placed under the
USL Program when the SLS
Program wa" discontinued in
July. which accounts for a
bulk of the inerea,;e.

jacket and while pants.
Anyone providing information

that leads to an arrest in this case or
any OCher case may be eligible for a
reward of up to $1,000. To report
information, call 549-COPS. Callers do not have to give their names .
••••••••••• 0
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Call Today for PERMANE1'o'T Jobs:

(708) 297-7251, Ask for BE.TH

Infamy forever: Retired instructor
remembers Pearl Harbor bombing
By Kellie Huttes
Senior Reporter
A boule of Coca-Cola cosl a nickel. movies were 35 cents, a new
car cost S800 and 53 years ago.
Franklin Roosevelt declared Dec. 7
a, a day that would forever live in
infamy.
Today marks the 53rd observance
of the bombing of Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii. and allhough there will not
be any special commemorations in
the area. a Carbondale resident and
retired SIUC instructor remembers
the day and the years !hat followed
vividly.
Arthur Aikman was a high-school
sophomore in Ma11oon when the
principal called the student body
into the gymna~ium so they could
hear Rorn,i:velt speak to the country via radio and announce the
bombing of Pearl Harbor. which
had happened the previous day.
Aikman said the initial reports
were sketchy and losses underesti-

"I guess the war didn't
sink in (with mej at
first, but I knew I
would be a part of it
when I graduated. As
soon as I graduated
from high school,
when I was 17, I entered the Navy."
-

Arthur Aikman

mated because the government wa~
afraid Americans would panic over
the bombing and outbreak of war.
More than 2,000 Americans were
killed Dec. 7 wilh the sinking of the
USS Ariwna alone, and 1.000 men

remain entombed where they died
in the 1ncmorial at Pearl.
"I guess the war didn"t sink in
(with me) at
but I knew I would
be a pan of it when I graduated."
Aikman said.
"As soon a~ I graduated from high
school. when I was 17. I entered
the Navy."
Once enlisted and after boot
camp, Aikman was sent to Key
West. trained at sonar school and
then assigned to a patrol craft that
sailed the Caribbean and through
the Panmna Canal to the Pacific.
While he was not involved with
ttie initial attack. Aikman said ii is
imponant for people to remember
the pa~t.
"I think we're destined to repeat
the mistakes of the pa~t if we don't
remember history," he said.
"As people die - and it's hard to
find people from Pearl Harbor
around here - people forget about
what happened and the commemoration dies down."

mt.

Call Toda,· for TEMPORARY Jobs:

Mundelein (708) 566-0727
Ask for SUSAN
McHenn· (815) 344-9815
Ask For Diane
DesPlaines (708) 297-7030
Ask for LAURIE
Napenille (708) 505-1555
Ask for KIM
Westchester (708) 449-7707

Ask for Nicole

We Have PERMANENT
Career Positions in:
• Sales
• Data Processing
• Accounting
• Human Resources
eoe mlf/dN

Student Center Special Programs Presents

Enjoy a traditional holiday meal while you experience
the splendor ofthe holiday spirit from around the world
through the joy of music, song and dance.

MEN!!
Wassail

Broccoli, Ria & Cheese Co.sserole

uiesar Salad
Blueberry Salad
uxwes Of Bread wl Whipped Burrer
Chicken Breast wl Orange Sauce
Small Pot Roasts wl Potatnes & Carrots

Apple Cobbler
Date Nut Pudding wl
Whipped 0mm
Christmas Cookies

Coffee, Tea, Iced Tea

Thursday & Friday, December 8 & 9, 1994
6:30 pm, SIUC Student Center Ballrooms
Tickets Now On Sale At The Student Center Central Ticket Office

$9.00, Children 12 & Under
$12.00, SIUC Students• $14.00, General Public
No Alcohol Allowed. For More Information Call 453-2721
•••• •
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'X' mr1rktftfie spot with Fleer:
~f-l!aryet~,leases 150-card set
~Dilwe ~

3 ~ , ~ ~ • ',
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',fti:

:;;ff,
,~

:. MarvelCcinics' X-MenareeVaY,,;/
_., where t~•days. froni'Saturday°
morning cartoons to several newsstand titles. Now these mutant.~ have
found a new medium of mam:ting:
the growing industry of superhero
tradingcard~.
-~i!Jwing a successful 1994 X-

d~~~~on

Staff Photo by Shlrw, Gioia

Practice makes perfect
Sara Portz, a sophomore In milalc ed1.1c• llon from
Ramsey, practices "Fantaale"
Faure!on the.flute
Tuesday In AHgeld for her two-hour dally practice. ..

by

·

;p, ·

back. leam card~ pn::;ent a li11't•p!rson narrativede~ivered by_thc temn·,
leader. and special cards teaturc rottie scenesandfmnl/back i111L'ilr,uions.
Dave Marquis. manager of
Campus Comics, 821 S. Illinois
. Ave., believes-Marvel has distributed
• too_it13ny card~ recently.
. ''11aey co~~ with a new set
"'~every month~Jso;· Marquis said.
'.'How~~ would ~ x l y

~~1~~;:r

-:.~:~~
s:;·M~:1:
,.
the same
~•ed "Fleer Ultra X-Men ·95:·
'. • ' Mruq~~A•~,;..,~n Marvel
, ~ 150-c.trd set featuring artwork
~g~i~~.!,lii.~ sets. ii was
by.some of today's most popular
:makirig,more@qi~y off the cards
artist~ wa~ unlea.~ Dec. I.
; -t~~iit!Jl:9f/4~~it=,9jni~,book~ put
These trading cards are not,liU'✓
. ~••~,'card sales slowed
the bubble-gum-scented spans canfs,. . .,,..
,:~~).~~-«~"'Fleer UltrJ
of yesterday. "'Fleer Uhra X-Men.
X- Men trading card
_,,;X-Mea(95. tq,"--~-- • ,:.-'95." besides highlighting the wurtc-·,.·:._'•.:;_),i,.'-;,-,,,.,,;:-, ..,,
~~-'~•~~!Clling a little
of popular~ f ~ gold-foil original',XfMeii'.to'._l{~:new Mutant;:~-be~,'.''lld~if~tMaybe it's
slampmg. ,an ultraviolet-relardant Liberalion Front aiifpmimkd in dife' ;;,l1ecause -- ~ sefsays ;X-Men· on
coalinj'andSIX-COior printing. . .
ferent scenarios. Individual-hero_.;., it: lj seam'Jike.anydlitig with an
Ten teams of miaiants from.die,, ...ca'im describe the character on the ,cinitsii:ilsweU."
.
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Bob Ross wann8""beS get ~(!~~tte,:~uff
By Paul Eisenberg
Entenainment Editor
You. too. can paint happy litlle
trees and bushe<;. although it might
take a linle more than half an hour.
Fred Shadowcn. a cenified Bob
Ross an instructor. is offering a
class Thursday in Murphysboro
which he says will teach people how
10 paint in the style of the popular.
heavy-haired PBS artist known for
his quick renditions of landscape
scene,.
Shadowen had been a fan of
Ro,s· ,how h.!forc he ever pickeo
up a paintbrush. One day his wife

gave him a Ross painting kit. and
"I wenl from never painting to:i.l;li¥~~~-~-he travels rhi,c~~t;nd will use some
inside was a pamphlet describing teaching;· Shadowen said. "You can up tot(IX)'miies;a"ileelfand gi,·es .. -~.
. his leaching.
Ross· training program.
watch the tapes. but you still
18cla'l.,;esamonth in three'siaie~fS; ..:;,,.; '-;:
ppy little trees· and
Shadowen lrJincd for a year. trav- that one-on-one instruction."•1
~i~;IJaveling gets boring:· 's · , . . 'in there" - all the laycling lo the Ross school in
While Ros.Han paint a I
. _.,,
~~;' ' ~ - ~..teach- rnaif~.--he said.
Murfree..Jioro. Tenn.. four times for in less than half an hour. Shadowen--'·
:~:.
.:,11~, ~ e n ha.,; had trouble selling
instruction. He trained under Ros.,;· said he tells his student,; to take their ning a hus·
in1200, ·
_~ ;bWn paintings. because he does
son. and even!ually met his mentor lime.
away from it."'
--•
· •oothave the cash to sink into frames
after his final training session. when
"I don"t like to do ii myself." he
Shadowen said his job ha,; it,; pos- for all of them. However. he says he
he gained his Bob Ros.,; cenification. said. ··Whi:n you rush ii like that. itive a.\-pecls a.swell.
is happy with his job.
..Bob came and spenl the day somclimei, it's not very good. I like
"'My first student is now a ceni"It's exciting ... he said. "'I'm 47
with us:· he said. ··1 thought. ·rm lo paint in six or seven layers. In a fied instructor:· he said. "'II makes years old. and for the first time. I
here talking to Bob Ross just like. half hou_r~,you can.only gel one o~ ., you feel_good todup!i~ youn,el,f.'' have a job I really look forward to
he"s Joe Blow."'
.
. .
'two
I've lieen working on'~ 'Shadow,en':,s:iiil the people 1:Vh~- doing:J just got lucky and found
Now Shadowen lmvcls'thmugh- this seascape tlXliycfor nine.and a"7 altend·hir five-hoorclm lbul'sday:. what llikcto do.'.."
ou1_Illinois.M1ssouriandTcnncssee, . half~.~ .; {
.
' night'will le.i\'eSwith an original,· ;;For .....more,:information about
teaching people how to paint.
Shadowcn now spends most of painting. He provides everything hut Shadowen \ art da~s. call 687-2345.

SPRING 1995 EXAM PREPARATIONS
LSAT January 7•29
ACT
January 31-March 28
GMAT February 5-March 4
GRE
March 19-April 8
TOEFL To Be Arranged
The $223 fee includes all exam preparation
materials and a comprehensive review by our
exam preparation instructors. *ACT fee is $65
Space is limited, so register early!
Call SIUC Division of Continuing
Education at 536-7751 for details.

l1i

o~TSBy~
II
/ ,
Bar & Billiards
presents

WAY BACK WREN
WEDNESDAY
(70'S & SO'S)

DANCE PA-'TJ
1.00 Speedrails
$1.00 Dome$tic Bottl~s
( excluding Rolling Rock)

ortnree,

BOOK EXCIIANGE
Brought to you by
your fellow student volunteers
and your
Undergraduate Student
Government

CJ)rapl"Ut'
6ooks offfor
oventi91it
processino
amlsave at
[east 15%[

W/ir~

fuoks
wlien xou can
];OUP

tratfe tfremf
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CASH IN
YOUR
BOOKS
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Monday Dec. 5 thru Friday Dec. 9 8:00-5:00
Saturday Dec. 10 12:00-4:00
l\tlonday Dec. 12 thru Friday Dec. 16 8:00-5:00

GRINNELL and LENTZ HALLS
Thursday Dec. 8 & Friday Dec. 9 9:00-4:00
Monday Dec. 12 tbru Friday Dec. 16 9:00-4:00
,.~.
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LUNCH
DINNER
SPECIAL

$2.15--$3.99

25 C

. ......
-

-

.. . .

£gg Roll

..
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MEMORIAL, from page 3
we·re still doing everything we can.
I haven't given up."
Doherty said some cases in
partic4lar never are solved.
unfortunately. but that was _how
things work out in real life.
.·
Sgt., Bob ~edbeq_tr ~fi'1¥
Carbondale Pohce Deparunent; the

inves1iga1ing officer in the Pyramid
arson ca...e. said the investigation is
still very ac1ive.
Ledbeller said a special agent
from the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and· Firearms and he
follow I.IP all ~-leacls'..Jhey ~ive. ~
. "Leads ait-still coming in aqd·:

MIG, from page 3
simulation.'' she !>aid.
''I lend to gel highly motivated
students very interested in the
political pruces.,:·
Brown said SIUC sends 15
students 10 the legislative session
and four student, to the moot coon
that occur.. during the same three
days.
"We have selected the delegates
that will panicipate in the February
conference. but people can still talk
to me if they're interested." she
said.

John Shull. a senior in political
science from Taylorville, said he
wa.~ a lawyer in lhis year's moot
coon where he aigued ca<iC.'; before
a mock Illinois Supreme Coon. but
would like to be a Democratic stme
senator in February's convention.
··1 would like lo wrile some
original legislation dealing with
campaign finance reform. gun
control and a realistic health care
plan:· he said.
This year.. MIG convention will
be Feb. 23-26.

ANGELS,

frompage3and would welcome the
Salvation Army to display the
tree in the mall nellt year.
In addition 10 the tree, the
Salvation Army has bell
ringers collecting money to
help buy gifts for angels and to
fund year-round operation.~.
The organization also has
lurio:ey drives in area grocery
Slores for annual food baskets.

All 14KGoJd
F.arrinp, Chaim,
Braceleb&

European, North American leaders
fail to reach agreement on Bosnia
Los Angeles Times

BUDAPEST. Hu.1gary
Leader, from Eu~ope and Nonh
Ameril'a meeting here to discuss
European security in the aftennath
of the Cold War failed to agree
Tue-.day o:> a common appruach to
the war in Bosnia. the continent',
bl<xxiiest conflict in a half century.
In the la1e,-t in a -.crie,- of humiliating setback, for the Uniterl Slates
and it, allie, over Bosnia. Russia
blocked approval of a declar,llion
that would have l·ondemned the
Bo,nian Serbs for their recent
a.o,sau:: on the U.N. --safe haven·· of
Bihac as well a, their polides of
.. continuing warfare and ethnic
cleansing·· throughout Bosnia.
The strongly worded statement.
worked out over two months of
talk, leading to the summit. would
al,o have condemned the Bosnian
St•rh, for rejecting an international
peace plan fo~ the region :md demand,·d that '"the aggre"or.,·· accept a ,·eas,:-fire.
--we an- fon.-cd to conclude that
the international community is capi•

•.:...L'.:',

,·

tulating to ti?:: aggresso~ and accepting the breakup of my cour.uy:· said Bosnian negotiator Mahir
Hadziahmetovic. biner and deep,y
disappointed a~ the two-day summit came to an end.
"'The people of Bosnia-Herzegovina have been betrayed.""
The Russian ml•ve meant that
the meeting of top leaders from
more than 50 countries ended
without any official \tatement on
the most serious threat to Europt.--a.n
~uiity since the disintegration of
the Soviet Union.
Both President Clinton and
Russian President Boris N. Yelt,in
auended the summit but left before
the final session Tuesday.
"It was a very difficult meeting." said Italian Prime Minister
Silvio Berlusconi. whose country
\\as among the summit's organizers. --1 found myself in a situa•
tion that left me embittered. disillu~ioned and full of anxiety:·
TI1e leaders were in Budapest to
g1\·e new authmity lo the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe. th'! only security

organi;,.ation on the continent with
members on both sides of the former East-West diviqe.
The organization was born in
the 1970s a., a bridge between Western countries and the Soviet Bloc.
and is intent upon becoming the
primary mechanism for resolving
connicL~ in the region into the 21st

F.achstore

All Engagement Rings

11as· severa1

iteJm
50to60%M
70% Off ...,_.,..._ _

i

a-----Mm'5
DilmalldRings
.

---1

Ladies' Diamond Rings

50 to 6ft Off

0

:

~\~ l f
_}

_! • Ii·~

,f _;

i J:

1• '.. '.

All Anniveisary
Ring5

51to&O%Olf

1

All Pe,arl Earrings,

ce;~(;he achievements of the
.·
·
summit - including agreement lo .__ _;;;;,;;;;;_ _ _,._...,.:;;..._ _ _ _ _""'1
send a multinational peacekeeping
force to the disputed Nagomo1( Jrabakh region of ltlerbaijan came against the gloomy backdrop
of fighting several hundred miles
away in Bosnia and the extraordinarily public display of international disarray.
Cach President V:.clav Havel. a
former Cmnmunist--cra dissident.
said creating a stable F.11ropean
order was taking much longer than
most people expected.
He wamerl that the delay could
give ~nationalists. chauvinists.
populi'<ts and e~tremists- lhe
opportunity to dictate the
continent's future.

50%0ff

Neddaces & Brnlets

50I Off

t your jewelry for Christmas.
·-----.---ve 50% - All work done in our shops - Guaranteed Christmas DeNo Extra Charge for Designing
1,.-..----.,...----------------
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USTEN UP!

Admission of wrongdoing
shocks Hubbell colleagues
By Sharon LaFraniere
and Pierre Thomas
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON-It
was
nothing but a billing dispute among
law panners, Webster L. Hubbell
1old his colleagues at the Justice
Department just nine months ago.
Nothing out of the ordinary.
Nothing that couldn't be resolved
And they believed him, because
Hubbell, former chief justice of lhe
Arkansas State Supreme Coun,
former ethics officer of his law
firm, author of the state's ethics
law, had a reputation for integrity
much of Washington could envy.
The fact that lhe president trusted
him to vet lop Cabinet officials was
only one example of how much
faith those who knew him bad
placed in him over lhe years.
Hubbell didn't give the
impression he even care.-1 about
money- or about power, for that
matter, although he had plenty of
the latter by virtue of his long,
close friendship with lhe Ointons.
Threads dangled from the
sleeves of his lackluster suits. He
took the Metro from his small
Bethesda, Md .• apartment to his
fifth floor office at the Justice
Department. where he was thirdhighest official. His financial
disclosure form showed h:: was
well-off, with assets of $1.6
million. But his manner never did.
So Tuesday, Hubbell's former
co-workers at the Justice
Department-home
of the
congenitally suspicious and
skeptical- could only marvel
about how well they had been
fooled. "Oh my God." said one top
official, upon teaming of Hubbell's
admission that he bilked hi~ clients.

including the federal government,
of more than $390.000. "This
seems totally out of character."
From what Hubbell told them.
"we viewed this as an internal
squabble al bis law finn, involving
the young turks at the office rising
up against lhe senior people who
had gone to work in Washingt00,"
lhe official said
How the Justice Department
missed the misdeeds of one of its
own is not an idle question. 1be
FBI IMckground interviews prior to
Hubbell's confirmation in May
1993 as associale attorney general
failed to yield any information on
the conduct that led to Tuesday's
guilty plea, according to Justice and
congressional sourres.
One FBI source said the bureau
will likely do an internal review of
why a background check of
Hubbell apparently did not tum up
questions about his billings at the
Rose Law Finn
At least one Rose lawyer had
voiced concerns to firm partners
about apparent irregularities even
before Clinton was elected.
according to sources. But lawyers
at the firm said no charges they
would describe as serious were
made prior to Hubbell's
confirmation.
"There was nothing to suggest
this in the file, and I looked at the
closed pan," said Sen. Dennis
DeConcini, 0-Ariz., a member of
the Senate Judiciary Committee
that
approved
Hubbell's
confirmation in May laq year. "I'm
really surprised."
No less bewilderment was heard
Tuesday in Little Rock. where
Hubbell was once mayor. "There
was a Webb Hubbell nobody
knew," said one former associate.

Rubin gets Treasury post
WASIIINGTON-President
Clinton. hoping to plug a gap in
one of the most successful
sectors o~ his administration,
turned to Wall Street veteran
Robert E. Rubin Tuesday to
replace Lloyd Bentsen as
Treasury secretary.
Clinton announced Bentsen's
resignation. effective Dec. 22.
and the selection of Rubin at a
ceremony in the White House
Rose G.i'rden. Clinton praised
the ··economic
wisdom.
common sense and common
decency" of the 56-year-old
nominee. who served as
secretary of the National

YaclllBD, 206
Compact World Band
Alarm Clock Radio
• Portable /W,/FM/&/IJ radiO
fits into a pocket or purse
• Multifunction LCD display
• Built-in dock/timer with
repeat alarm and sleep time
automatic • Automatic

Frequency Control (Af-C)
• Mechanical band selector

hllllrn
Compact World Traveller

Radio
• Portable AM/FM/SW radio fits into
a pocket or purse • Five shortwave
frequency bands • World nme
Select Switch dials in any one of 24
crties around the wor1d to find out
the time • Includes earphones tor
pnvate listening • LCD display indicates status of all operations

GAUnDIG
University Bookstore
Lower Level
Student Center

SONY.

M-'P..:14

TAKE GREAT Bcx.)Ks.

Economic Council. which
Clinton created to coordinate
economic pol:cy.
Bentsen ·s departure is
unlikely
to
shift
the
administration's approach to the
economy. He and Rubin share a
close relationship with Wall
Street and have generally
anchored the White House
economic policy to rr:ore
traditional approaches during
storms of debate with some of
the younger Democrats who
filled out the president's team
Even so, Rubin will be hardpressed to match Bentsen's
Washington savvy.

Fat-cat contributors
skate on 36 charges
WASHINGTON-Ciling
restraints on its investigative
capability, the Federal Election
Commission has dismissed
complaints against 36 wealthy
Americans who exceeded the
S25.000 annual limit on federal
campaign conb'ibutions.
The FEC action, taken Nov. 14
in a closed-door meeting, was
di~closed Tuesday by the Center
for Responsive Politics, a nonp-Jrti.'Wl watchdog group that filed
papers in January accusing 64
individuals of violating campaign
refonn laws.
The C.enter was highly eaitical of
the FEC for failing to pursue
r,rnalties aµi~1 eight conb'ibutors
who ~-urp:L'lsed the federal ceiling
t,y IIM.lre th:1n S20.000.

Grnndig World Band Radios
put the world at your fingertips.

"Our fear is the dropping of
cases sends a signal to wealthy
politicaJ donors that the laws are
not always going to be enforced
and they can easily take their
chances and exceed the limits
without worrying about any
penalty," said Elizabelb Hi:dlund,

director or the Ceoeel's FEC Walcb
Project.
The e,:ceu contributions were
first uncovmd a year ago by the
Los Angdes limes, which ,q,oml

that l09 individual donors bad
exceedrid the limt in 1992. So f.-,
the FEC Im fined only four with
coq,lainll against 24 individuals
pending.
The si1.-member commission
voted 10 'IOP the complaiDIS for a
variety of iasom.
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ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT • CARBONDALE

Certified
100% Pure

fresh
g_round
chuck 1b.

Pie~\

buy one 18-18.5 oz.
all varieties

Coke
favorites

79

A
~
ni~~~::..c:

24pa<k
12oz.cans
Limit four

et one

I

~~

all varieties

buy one 6.5-9.3 oz.
Hamburger Helpe1 :,r
Tuna el per at 1.95
get one

President's Choice
1
salted butter

lib

.i/J

. ,
~-

~

all varieties
except double top or special order

26-30ct.
deveined
easy to peel

buy one 12 in.
. Tombstone pizza's
at 4.89
get one

extra large
lack tiger shrimp

"
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Perfect
Pizza

Perfect
Price
Wmllau

Mm:a

~
NOV 20 FINLAND
Nov 27 at Vanderbih
Nov 30 at Dmiols

Bn•ketbeP SdJcdule
Nov 27 Hawaii or St. Bonaventure
DEC 3 OLD D'JMINION
DEC 5 ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY ~
Dec lOatUNC--charlotte
Dec 15 at SE Missouri State
Dec 17 at Austin Peay State
•
DEC 19 ORAL ROBERTS
t
DEC 22 MISSOURI SOLITHERN ~
Dec :, 1 at James Madison

j~/!~~~~-~

Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan

14 at Southwest ML,;souri"
16 di University of Tulsa'
21 INDIANA STAll:'
2J al Ev.m._wille'

i
ti

1
i

I
~

I

-·,.

The Official Pizza
of Saluki Basketball

I
Ii

~ • , . : . ,..·~~---·:i:,~.J!'i_&.,,Q",J..~

•
802 E. &rand
09:00
09:35
09:00

DEC 6 MURRAY STATE
DEC 8 NORTHERN IU.JNOIS
Dec 19 Old Dominion"
Dec 20 Texas Tech of Fl. St.II

Dec 21 TBA•
AN 2 SOtmiWEST MISSOURI'
AN 4 WICHITA STATE'
an 9 at Evansville'
12 at Illinois S1a1e•
an 14 at Indiana State•
AN 21 BRADLEY"
AN 23 NORTHERN IOWA
28 at Drake'
30 at Creighton•
FEB 6 EVANSVILLE'
FEB 11 D..l.JNOIS STATE"
FEB 13 INDIANA STATE'
Feb 16 at Brddley'
Feb 18 at Northern Iowa'
FEB 23 DRAKE"
FEB 25 CREIGI-ITON'
Mar 2 at \ 1llchita State".:- - - - • .
Mar 4 at Southwest Missouri'

Mar9·1\~v~~d ~..

Tor R or TR oaly
Tina.. Ott 15 7;5;, • 9-.50 - .
Tor RorTRcmly
Tba..Dtc 15 JO:IOa.m.-12:IOp.m.
Aay day c:oabiatioa wllidl Thu.. Ott 15 3: 10. 5:10 p.m.
ladlllles II M or w or F

Wtd,Drc 14

First Une al Sdlrduk l.ndag Sllmts:
Mtttini: nSdNdukcl
Slarts With:
MtttJa& Days:

Oll:o·
Oll.00

J' ...

Fri., Dec 16
.'l.11y day cumbimdal? _...idl Fri~ Dtc 16
includes a M or W or F
Tor ll or·r It Olli)

,·

DEC 3 TENNESSEE TEOt

JAN 26 DRAKE UNIVE. RSrTY'
JAN 28 IWNOIS STATE'
FEB 1 UNNERSTTY OFTlJLSA'
Feb 4 at Drake University'
l
Feb 6 at University of N. I0111a'
FEB 9 CREIGHTON UNNERSrtY
Feb 11 at Indiana State'
FEB 16 SOlJTHVJEST MISSOURl'I
Feb 18 at Illinois State University
Feb 20 at Bradley University'
FEB 25 EVANSVILl.E'
Feb 27 di Creighton University'
Mar 4-6 at
ment

~¥re~ 1

,

7:50. 9:58..-.
IO:IOL&-11:10 p.m.

Niitftt da5ICes which IDffl anJy on Monday Mon., Dre 12
Nfattt dula wbich am anJy on Tlladay TDc., Ott 13
Nlpt daas wbich-« only on W~yWed,. Dre 14
NJt:ht dale wllldl -C anly oo Tlnlnday na., Dtc 15
Nlc,'11 dale slartina btfllft '7:09 p.m. md
mfttilic on ~fonday and W~nesda:, Glpts Mon., Dtc 12
Ni&llt da,.,a 9tal1ill& bdOff 7:00 p.m. ad
-am1 na Tuaday ad nunctay llif:ltbDu., Dec 15
Nf&ht ~ starti• & 7:te p.m. or an«
and llfttinc Maauy and Wfllnmay nights Wed.. Ott 14
Nlsflt dale llartinc 7:tl p.m. or afttr
and l• fttlna TDeday Md Thursday ni&fits Tur., Ott 13
Salarda:, c:im.,e ••••••••••••••••••••• Fri., DK 16
Male-up n91illllliom for stadml, wllcBr
ptlidmm haft hem apprDftd by dleir dfa Fri., Dtc 16

12:50 - 2:50 p.m.
5:50 • 7:50 p.m.
11:tO - 10:00 l.M.
11:00 • 18:00 l.M.
5:50 • 7:50 p.m.

5:.-.0 • 7:s.> p.m.
5:50 - 7:50 p.m.
8:00 • 10:00 l.M.
8:00. 10:00 l.M.
5:50 • 7:50 p.m.
8:00 • I0:00 p.m.
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USDA combining
or closing offices
Espy says South to take biggest hit
By Robert L Jackson
Los Angeles Times

Staff Photo by Shirly Gioia

Fishing not affected by nearby spill
Alan Mathews of Carbondale fished
Campus Lake in Tuesday morning's tog,
and said the oil spill which occurred near

the lake sometime between Nov. 11 and 14
hadn't affected his sport adversely - he'd
already caught four fish.

Wetland restoration:
flood-plain alternative
By Diane Dove

the 1993 floods 10 reestablish 1he -·
wetland.~ along the Mis.-.issippi and
to buy out fann land lhat was badly
While the flood of 199.~ damaj?ed by the Hoods:·
Jc-,1royed many farm, along the
Although farmers with convened
~1",i"irp1 flood plain. an SIUC" wetland can enrnll in the pmgrnm
geograph<'r ,ay, a four-yc-ar-old regardless of whether their land
federal program could hc-lp hoth .,ustained flood damage. Lant -.aid
fanncrs anJ thc en, ironmenl in the ,ome farmer.. opt not In lake pal1 in
future.
the pmgrnm for economic rea.wns.
Chri,tuphcr L. I.ant. a"ocia1c
.. Farmers are balancing how
rrnfr"or
ot
much money
gcogr:iph~ ~ ... au.I
they can make in
the
Wl'tland
"So
the issue isn't enrolling versu,
R c , ~ r \ l.
nol enrolling.
'Are farmers
Progrnn1. part "f
and that·s the
the 1990 tarm
bigge,t
willing to enroll?"
hill. n,uld help
consideration:
The issue is 'Is
larmc-r,
h,
he ~aid. ··so the
PJ) mg lhc-111 ,;,
percentage of
Congress willing to
convert 1he1r
farmers
who
land u,cr to
fund?'... there has
want to enroll
v.e1land,.
increa,e, as the
been talk about
"Thi.' Wetland
amount
of
R e ' e r \ e
more money."
moncy hcing
Program i, there
o f f e r e d
10
in,rca,e
- SIU geographer Chris Lant increase<·
Slaff Reporter

WASHINGTON-Agricullure
Secretary Mike Espy. acting 10
implemenl pan of 1he Clinton
administration·,
goal
of
downsizing
!he
federal
govcrnmen1. announced plan,
Tuc,day to do,c or con,olidatc
1.070 rnumy field office, uver 1hc
ne,;t Ii ve years.
O1licial, relca-.ed a ,1a1e-hv-,1a1c
hn:al..down showing 1ha1 in the
ne,;.I few month, ahou1 15 percent
of the 1.(170 office, arc c,;.peclcd to
llC dosed.
To an:ommodalc !he intcre,ts ot
.~.07 I ,·uuntie, aero" !he United
State,. lhc department ha,
rnainlaincd J.700 field otlii:e,. bu!
.. we car. no lnngcr ju,1ify office,
where 1hc farm populalinn nu
longer exi,ts:· E,py said.
Al lhc ,arne lime. Espy told a
new,
briefing
that.
hy
cnn,olidating several function,
within new ..field service centers:·
farmer, and others will receive
..onc-,tnp servicc:· Such centers

will prm•ide a single location for
per,ons to inquire about USDA
housin~· and community loan
programs. farm credit. soil
l·onservatinn. crop insurance and
other progrnm,.
At present. officials ,aid. field
offices may be in separate
building, in ~ ,amc county. otien
mile, apan. and each with i1s own
,1aff and overhead C<hh. The
downsizing will permit an eventual
,1aff reduction nf 11.000
employee, and e,1ima1ed saving,
of 'S:1.6 hi Ilion. the)' -.aid.
E,py ,aid ,omc field offices in
Geurgia. for example. are ,o
underu,ed that they ,pend S5 to
deliver each dollar of service. For
it, 159 counlie,. Georgia ha, 19J
field office,. of which IOI will he
i:lo,cd. Southern ,1a1e,. in fact .
where farming ha, declined
dramatically. "ill take thc higgc,1
cut,.
The con,olidation announced
Tuc,day doe, not affect nearly
7.000 department office, that
handle such nonfarm programs as
forestry and nutrition .

GRADUATING SPRING 19915? T , t

The best
$20 gift in
Southern
illinois
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•Tres Hombres
•llalian Village
•Cousin's

•Mugsy McGuire's

•

wetland,:·
Other
,aid.
··11·, hea - - - - - - - - - considerations
,olunlary prngrJm !hat would pay also affect the deci,ion of farmers
farmers tor a JO-year or perman.:nl to enter the program. Lant said.
easement nn a ,pecified M."Clion of
.. Some farmers might be
land for wetland re,1or,11ion. They predisposed to enroll out of
can tal.e a ccrtain part of their fann environmenlal concerns; other
and restore wetlands on it."
fonners might be predisposed not
Lant said land would be eligible to enroll because they doo•c like to
for the program if it's cla....~ified lllo gel involved in governmenf
previously converted or farmed programs:· he said.
wetland.
Lani said farmers must also
.. Land that is eligible for the consider how restoring a wetland
wetland reserve program is not may affect the local system of
now wetland. bur it could be made runoff.
or used to be wetland:· he said.
"Taking cenain lands out of
..The term ·wetland· is a broad produclio'I on a farm can
umbrella that encompas.-.es a lot of sometimes affect ocher lands on a
things that we would call marsh or farm. particularly with wetland
swamp:·
restoration where you'.re talking
Though Congre" called for aboul changing the drainage that
restoration of one million acres of fanners have installed."' he said.
wetland resc,ve across the country.
..If you restore wetland.~, you·re
Lant -.aid thl' fcderJI government is somehow going 10 be changing that
funding the prngrJ111 al a level that drainage system that you've set up
would accept pnly about 50.000 - plugging ii up or pulling it out, ..
acre, a year - just 5 percent of the Lant e,tplained.
original goal.
·Toat will change the way water
.. Farmers hav, heen willing to flows over the farms and C\'en
oiler a con,idcrnhlc amount of land _ neighhoring fam1s ...
into the program:· he ,aid ...So the
Lant said some wetlands arc
issue isn't · 1\re farmers willing to·· more easily restored than other.;.
enrotl''' Titc is\UC i, "b Conj!ress
.. Fores! wetlands. fo_r;examj>le.
willing lo I und·?· ··Bm!here ha:, are_AifJicull to re,torc-:· ~e,~i!}.:•

hccn ta,lk;about Co_ng:~~s~J~~!!9g!{'f:'.;~!.Wetla~,\--rcstornt.i,q'~•'!K,n.?l
mun:: ~~-m~y 10
~
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•ChinaKing
•Mississippi Delta
Micro Brewery
•17th St Bar & Grill
•Fat Freddy's
•Whaler's Caleb
. •EIBajio
.c'...allec:tar's Oaice
Court Street 11:a
Room

·uFcmtana
4>ays,-.
•The Piooea's Cibin
•Alongi'sY-

'~Olina
•Molly-0 Pub & Grill
.•H.R.H. Dmnplin's
•Cristaudo's
-Grand China
~farl-Zca:e•tlCII
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Panel: Cigarette information misleading
Los Angeles Ttmes

WASHINGlUN-A federal advisory panel Tuesday recommended major changes in the decadesold method of measuring the tar,

nicotine and carbon monoxide conlent of cigarenes to more accuralely

reflect the range of these toxic sub~Unces that ~mokers actually inhale.
The panel of experts said the measuring method, which uses cigarette-puffing machines. yieJm result,;
that often lulls smokm inlO thinking they can rednoe their health risks
by choosing cigarettes labeled low

or in advertising, said Dr. Harold
Freeman, chairman of the President's
Cancer Panel, which was convened
by the National Cancer Institute.
Smoking has been described by
public health expms as the nation's
leading cause of preventable dealh,
responsible for killing 400,000

in tar and nicotine. Smolcers also are
receiving deceptive infonnatior1 about the extent of the dangers, the
committee said.
"Research has shown that people
who smoke cigarencs labeled lowtar may gel much higher doses" of
tar than that indicated on the label

Hill sentenced to execution
Ex-preacher faces
electrocution afier
murdering doctor
The Washington Post

PENSACOLA, Fla.-Paul Hill,
the former preaclx:r with the peq,etual smile who murdered a doctor and
his unanned escort with a shotgun
at an abortion clinic here, was sentenced Tuesday to die in Florida's
electric chair.
Standing lanky tall in a green jail
jumpsuit, the 40-year-illd Hill, who
is married and the father of three,

did not a,;k the couJt for mercy.
"I know for a fact lhat I'm going
to go to heaven when I die," Hill
had told Connie Chung of CBS
News last week. "I am certainly
guilty of no crimes .... My action.-.
are honorable."
In court Tuesday. Hill said little
before he was given the ultimate
penalty by Circuit Judge Frank
Bell. who sternly concluded, his
eyes boring into Hill, "May God
have mercy on your soul"
Hill's sentence set off a debate
among the advocates on the front
lines of the conflict over abortion.
While most abortion right., leaders
said they opposed the sentence, one

~
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tific evidence federal heaJth offi•
cials slowly have been gathering to

:;;.·.·_·•:::.::
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the liquor commission to determine
which beer gardens were C!Jll1Jllli·
ble with surrounding communities.
Karayiannis said the idea is a little unfair because if some beer gardens are allowed to h'-'ve
entertainment and some are not, it
will take away from the competitiveness.
Mills said he did not think the
city shouJd be detennining competition. He also said it is a balancing
act to keep the beer gardens and
still lower the amount of complaints.
Graduate and professional student council liaison, Brad Kelley,
said the main que.~tion is how the
city w,11 determine where the line
,hould he drawn on which beer
gankn, are too loud and which arc
not

He said complaints by citizens
would still be heard and responded
to, but maybe in the fonn of a
phone call to the establishment,
instead of !iCnding a police officer
to the e.,;tahlishment
"It is more of a Jong-range
approach than dealing with it on a
certain single night," Doherty said
Councilman John Mills said
Dobeny'i: plan would put responsibility in the hands of the owners
instead of forcing the police to
spend so much time on the is~-uc.
Doherty said he was trying to
find a middle ground.
")l's not in anyone's best intcre.~t
to not allow entertainment." he
said. "If you shut it off at 10 p.m ..
you might as well shut it off altogethct."
Doheny said it would he up lo

1be panel"s work is expected to
add to the growing body of scien-

t.jf::!IiirrtM'W?tA:L

prominent leader of the anti-abortion movement said Hill dei.erved
to die for his crime.
A handful of other anti-abortion
militant., milled about afterwards,
including a Catholic priest who has
defended the killing of abortion doctors.
Hill. who defended himself in
court but ne,·er put on any witnesses and asked few questions, contencis he murdered Dr. John Brinon.
69. to protect the live.c; of "the un•
bom."Also slain in the anack at the
Ladies Center abortjon clinic here
was retired Air Force Lt. Col.
James Barrett. 74. who wore a bullet proof vest but wac; unarmed.

BEER, from page 1
with entertainment.
..I need to know if I can book a
band, because there is anywhere
between a 50 and 75 percent cancellation fee," she said.
One Carbondale resident said
Iha! he has had repeated problems
with a local c.,iablishment, namely.
the way the bar conuolled its noise
and he wondered how the beer gardens noise level would be enfon:ed.
A similar que.mon wa~ asked by
Councilman John Yow.
"If they are exempt. does that
mean we no longer have control''..
heac;ked.
Doherty responded by saying the
council would still have control
because the liquor commis~ion can
suspend an establishmem·s license
ur fail to renew it if there are
repeated problems.

Americans annualJy. It is associated
with pulmonary and heart disease.
and several cancers, chief among
them lung cancer.
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PITCHERS of BEER
Bud. Bud Llght. Miller. Miller Lite &
Keystone Lite.-.
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Reqa,rements All 1 COlurm da.sSl!,e,:l display advertisements
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are •equired io nave a 2-p'llr.t ooroer Other border, are

(based 0'1 consecutive runrnng dates)
1 day____....91e per line. per day
3 dayS-·-···· 75c per line, per day
5 da:vs,._.69c per &le, per day
10 days .•.•••.56C per line per day
46c pe1 lrne_ per day
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Roommates

LG 1 IICIIIM APT, do.. lo Ca"'f'U••
quiet, a,rpatad, ....,;I Doc. 20. Mutt

- - S..9-8561. lwail Dec 20.

• Pool

• Tennis

1&r • Laundry Roam
•

INSIGNIA

.....-rcau

• Dishwashers

L • Small Pets Allowed
C).. • Minutes to Campus

.......

• Flexible lease Terms
• Furnished or Unfurnished
1,2,3

• l'N•...,.•I••

Advertising Sales Representatives
-' Afternoon work-block.
ti' Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
ti' Sales experience he1pfu] .

Classified Inside Sales

~ • Weigl:,t Room

=--=•Patios

ti' Afternoon work-b]ock.
ti' Car required, with mi1eage reimbursement.

-d 4

Call Today About Our Specials
800 E. Grand 457-0446

-' Inside sales, general c1erica1~ & reception.
-' 4 hour morning work-block
All applicant& must have an ACl'/FFS on tile.
Journalism mltjora preferred, all oUten are
encouraged to apply for all position•. Daily Egyptian
i• an Equal Opportunity Employer and eneouraps
applicationa Crom the disabled, wcnum, minoriti•~-

--

Daily Eu-yptian

Pick up your application at the Dilily Egyptian
Reception Deak, Communication• Bid«. rm 1259.
536-3311
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Townhouses

PETuaT, wtm, Ropp,-.. Found
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Right time

GOW· Sil.VER · Dl-'MONDS COINS
JEWEIJIY • OU> TOYS· WATCHES

Alln'IIIN Of YAUWI
J&JCONS

..

821 S. Ill. AIIE '57-6831.

8UY/'SSJ/PAWN
GOtJl/CIIAMONDS/JEWEUIY

•AY
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POUND,

from page 20,amc section:· Mike Mandis. a
graduate
sludcnt
from
Murphysboro. said. "It was a
higher calling.."
Section L is now the WCIL
Dawg Pound. since the Carbondale
based radio station started
sponsoring it this season. giving
away free T-shins and food as pan
of it~ promotion 10 gel fans to the

games.
Mandis. lhe group's organizer.
says he has mixed emotions about
the promotion.
"If lhat's whal ii takes 10 get fans
to the game. we're behind it." he
said. "But it shouldn't take free
giveaways to get ~1ucient~ to come
out and suppon their school. ..
If you ask the members of the
pound who their favorite Saluki
players are. it turns into a debate of
"less filling. rnstcs grca«'·
proportions over Chris Carr and
:-.1arcus Timmon,.
But 1hcrc is one player they al I
seem to agree on - hack up
forward Ian Stew,ll1.
"Slew is lhe best sixth man in the
.:onfcrence:· Jeff Hufford. a
sophomore from Pontiac. said.
Others like S1ewart because of
the hard work and hustle he show,
nn the coun.
"He's just a no-trash-talking.

.OEE51Bf'1r!!>rnt~as~l)e;;~;:,:(x,!~:~:::!~, '.if
believed ~im," MiJeur said. · kill," Alli~on said. "Hound out ·•
"He'd neve.r'lied to me before. so , t h e ~ probably died from :

~4.!:ii:S''~~if!
·

December 7, 1994

Deep
Fast
Free

lhin Crust

Delivery

Awa1able

pan &

fighfis,n~;but Allis1J1(~aiit
to

~i!inpetsoo.'.ore.v~;«(',

457-7777

; shoot~~?Jlluck.
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.·: :11ns :is'M>
(afi2::.: see
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~~~lt:e~~

9-point bid to make it easier to
'1t's hard to explain a thing like · ·,
carry the 12-point through the this," Mileur said. "Ibis is my
woods.
. . life-long buddy and.bestJriend, ,::
MThe 9-point had been dead and tobe able to be theRiwben ibL
fur a while. 811d the~ WM·no. happenl'd~.na~ 1hrill(orme/\
good, so we·Jeft it in the woo&," "Ii.was a shared moment for us, . •
Alliwn said. ·
· and anyone who h~ ever been · ·
They got the deer back to the hunting knows what Tm 1a1king
house at 10:45 am, cleaned and about"
·
hung it in .me shed. Alli,;on said
Meny hunters wait their entire
the buck' weighed· about 200 lives for proof that they got the
poo~ am~ sam1 at 170-and- odd OI' even ~.shot of the year._
a-qmuter by Boo.neimd Crockett. ,oot,for Steve:Allis~ tbis year
Allison saiil tljfivro'deer were •tops~ all .
.
prohablffiglftiiig over a doc,
'1'don't know what next year
beca11se't1t\;g?fthem during will bring. but rn be out there,~
mating seasoo, ·.:~, . :
he said. '"This is just a once in a
.;When they ~ ihey fight to lifetime thing."
•. · :
0

iiiiii••

junior
Naperville.
said. "Hea
classy from
player:·
Mike Tartag.
goes out and docs what he's asked
to do out there." Mandis said.
SIUC men's basketball coach
Rich Herrin is also adored by the
keepers of Section L.
"He's (Herrin) grea1:· Strange
said. "We've always been happy
with Rich. He's put a gnod team
0111 there for the last four vears.
Whal more can you ask for'l···
These Saluki fans take the games
seriously. ,md know a lot ahout the
team.
The Dawg Pound shows a, much
dislike towards opposing player.; as
thev do their fondness for Sll"C.
Once thev lea\·c SllT Arena.
opposing phiyer.; are no longer safe
from the Dawg Pound. The group
now «ravels to awav 0 ames and
cheer.; just ~' loudly on ~nemy turf.
something they hope to more of
this season.
"We went to a few away games
last year. but we have to pay for the ~ - - •
bus and everything ourselves. so it
was tough.'' said \1andis. "We're
trying to .,ee if we can get Rich
(Herrin) to gel us a hand bus so we
can go to more (awayJ games."
Referees. however. seem to be
the higgest target of the Dawg
Pnund·s harking. The men in the
,trir<:d ,hirt, take a lot of vcrhal
ahu.;c. hearing chant, ranging from
the tame. "When I get old and 1
can·1 ,cc. I want lo be a refen.-c:· to
the downright na,ty "We need a
rnpe. we need a tree. wc·rc gonna
hang the rrfrn:c ...
Although they have fun al what
they do. there arc three johs the
Dawg Pound feels they do.
"We're the 12th man and an
extra coach.'' Mike Tana., said.
"We're also intimida«ors:·
\1andis said. "We try to be as
intimidating as possible and ge1
inlo the other team·s head,,.''
The Dawg Pound is very vocal
about many things both on and off
the court, including Saluki

··.•.·

---_::::::::::::::::::::~-----...1

• •ni

.w.c: • All

Now thru finals week irs ...

Night with Wise Guys Pizza.
We're open 1 til 3AM Everyday!

r:::--.:..:m.--::-1r:--,--------~"""I
(9 .Cloak'. /T\ ·THE BOSS'

II lf·•-~_:_·_~G,w_,~- \.YII: . . ·~1rss_-~\•.•·•_·_, :
-;.;;._, ii,j::: I Miclliim''8;H I
lut1:,m~wlllb•·l 1 . Lai-9'$7.~ . . · I
I fli=:t.,.~ 11 Unt~uchable $11~99 I

L----·---1 L-------.--1

r-~TZii.~s;;;al(9~~;~-,,

l•....... I

Tapping ...... ..,$$."

~Hi11ql ..... I •pplng-, $3.~

we'ii Meeto;""n:i ~;"'c':i;:'u':r":"Prlc;: ~~.
Nobody Undersells Wise Guys
or We'll Cut Off Their Thumbs!

Come into Kroger
this week for tnese

GREAT VALUES!

•

1

1·

113-SIZE
The Best Draft Beer ·

CALIFORNIA

~ in Southern Illinois ../•

NAVEL ORANGES
Each Only
BLANK T-120

Scotch
Video
Tape ,or

z$J

Saving you Money
Every Day

basketball fans.
"We need more fan support."

Strange said. "The place is full, and
everyone but us is sitting on their
hands. We also need more support
from the alumni than just from
their pockets."

In an attempt to get them off
their hands and out of their seats,
the Dawg Pound now stands
through the en«ire game.
"At the end of last vcar. we
,tarted ,randing throughout the
game as a show of support to the
team:· \1andis .,aid. "If we didn't
maJ..c anv noi,e. vou .:ould hear a
rnd.. ct 1~ 1ha1 plac:c IArcnal ...

Rt. 13 East Main & 2421 West Main
• Open 24 Hours • 7 Days a Week
• We Accept Checks, Food Stamps
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Loui" was considcred one of
Amen-·c_a·s P_mfes_ sil_inal,ha.~ke1ball _ '_/j'

mecca\. ,-, .• , -___•- .: ->:.
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The Gateway Ci1y was lhe
original home. of,. ,an ARA
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!iCOnng ~•ghl pomL,; and corm?g

game._ .- .

_ .

very ~ad •. Scoll s~•d.

hll' ~ack-to-~ack. treys to
effecuvely finish .off the Lady

. :~•-;_,._,_·• .•-,_:•:•o-·•J~~~!9~~g-~(!e-J:'->'.•·G_•!~
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advantages over oihcrfsitesthat·_
~.,.wcre.being_considi:Rd.
__ ";'_1-nclilding_- •,,_,
1

llj_

1, ,,

{a new railsystem) and equivalen1
room for large numbers of tl!_e _ :

We

cou]!1111 buy~ buckct_mJl-,;Jirst

_;\~{J~i~t-;i L:~i;r .-;~l~~~;;~t:

~~:t~i:~;:~!::cst(.1u1J
l'.~ii~J~
1951-1968.
.. '•-,,Weve(MVC- · · "'" heconjjifg·hoineofth~eMVC
Bl!t hoops fans who bclie\'e_St.
offic·a,s' been told
Tournament in ·1992 ga\'e •~e
Louis_ only heg:in hemg
. i
'I_
_, .
-_ • •• co11(ere,.11ce a stage 10 provc;:!_I~,;"::
rccngnm:d as a college baskclhall
that once the dome 1s·-: ·ability. as' a_ host._ of ·m:ijor:-•
tnwn when the SLU program
.
, b
. _ ;\b,askeibalfe,·enL;;,
:,'i;,,
tnok-off under 1he direciion of built, well 8 a Fmal ', :\-!"The facility heing;new was •:·
hcad co:1ch Ci1:1rlic Sponnhour in
Four host on a .
··~!JIP,(>113nl. but.more tijlP!)rlantly

<- · ' :•

,de~l'OP.(1111~-- 0:-.J
_ -W~th l~:46 lefl_ m the gaf!le_
f~-J~~·~:~}Y.'1:~IJ'CIChedus
;J~d:•!>-~•'-~j1!h.~ scoreb()~rd

~'~~~f~l_l~'~/~est

lead~f;_tJ:ie_g~~J'!n.,;~ra_nda
A ~ lay-up·wnh 1:05 left
makmgll_!f:score7~-11.
,
s11:1~;~VJll_l!(JW prepare lo play
aNoitheml!li'!D~s~~that,has _
tc:,N•~•a;)Q:mmute !,k.~.P,lay; heat ~he;Saluk1s five y ~ ID a
'resume~r-~itho~!~,!.£1~1:;or row. lip-Off~~ at 7 P:m. on .

;,_clffek.~•\i': · ,}}-. _

:}lj~;; ~;; .:; ;';~; ;i:,;.::u'f:r:::~ :: -{t!Wl~~t,Ii~f~,f!1tJ!~!~~t: ~~~,~~ '.·.
197~ hcfn~c ~cmg the Midwest
Rcgmnal !.UC rn 1982. 198-t and
199:_:\.
• Two nf the lhree 40-plus
point pcrfonn.mccs in Final Four
hi,111ry 1nnk place in St. Louis.
UCLA"!. Bill W:illnn lit-up
Memphis State for -l-l points
inl973 and Ken1ud""" Jack
Gi"cn, poun:d in -t I against Duke
in 1978.
• The 191!2 Midwest Regional
in St. Louis scr\'ed as 1he
laum:hing pad for Houston·s .. Phi
Slamma Jamma:· as lhc Cougars
e,·enlually went on tn the Final
Four.
• Legendary De Paul head
coach Ra\' Mcvcr losl the final
i.!amc of his carecr al the 198-t
°f-1idWC!.I Re!!ional in St. Louis
when Wake Forest upscl 1hc Blue
Demon,.
~IVC A"od:uc Commi,sioner
J.,c ~!itch ,aid in addition to
ht:in!! an NCAA Tnumarncnl hn,t.
St. Lnui, ha, abo become lhe
home to ~early rc~ional ri,·alric!.
1ha1 hclrc·d make the cil\' a
marl,;c1alilc place for cnll~gc
hasketball.
--The NCAA reali;:cd that S1.
l.(>ui, ha, hos1cd two Final Fours
in the 71h and "llllC l·ollcge
h;1,l.cthall douhlc-hcadcr tuurnamcnt,:· he ,aid ...TI1c Mi,,nurilllinui,, amc trlaycd in S1. Louis)
ha, hccnmc a ,howc.1,-~ for
collcg,· ha,l..:thall ;md 1hc SIU-S1.
l.oui, g,un~ i\ gaining 1Hh.lcd

Negotiations
hint progress
in NHL strike

until it's done and
_- '.~-~~..p~11_,~qef:.ac.c;o!_<!•.!1z;,!,,,f
•
pl_~l'!;~t; ~ou1siw,il_!io~c.c;•~gatnl
then It would be
· ·emerge :i_.-.,!_r:i11aJ,Ft:JU~;~tid1y;
another three or four -: UJl()_!l, llie: cori,11>.l~ti'1-ll':~f the.
·--. America;., .Center~;. which• is'·
'years."
i :expgtcil~itliiifilyem:~o-;n::J-l ,-'ri,

more

-MVC Associate·

inten:st. llK)_..
Kiel Center. which opened in
October and scats 20.300 for
basketball. is the current home 10
S1. Louis Blues hw:key and SLU
hoops.
The stadium holds se\'eral

Four.
•
-we·,·e (MVC officials) be~n
t0Jd:1hat once the dome is buih.
we~lrl>e a Finill Four tiost ·on a
regular basis.- -Mitc_hisaid:- "'We·
can•i_submit a-bid'until:ifs done
and 1hen it would be·ano1her three
or four more years.-

On the 7th Day of Christmas
University_ Bookstore.giv~l.o f~tJNEs1>Av NIGHT

Newsday

you 15% off Cookbooks,

::S:ci.!11tiator,, for thc NIH. and lhc
lacl..:tl-,nn Plavcr,· A,,ociation
rcn11n·cncd M,;nday in Chicago.
trying to reconcile pmi1ion, lhat
had rc,ultcd in a stalemate there
Frida,.
The ,ide, met for six hour,
hcfore adjourning Monday night.
They will n1ce1 again at 10 a.m.
Tuc,day at the DrJkc Hotel. The

Imprinted -Apparel, •Children
Books, Blank.B.0qlcs,

Boxed Christmas
Cards, Calendar~

rnanagctnc.!nt·s negotiating. teu;n

wa!. joined Monday by Black
liawks general manager Bob
Pulfonl.
Commissioner Gary Bellman
said of the talks for a new
collective bargaining agreemcnl. -1
don·, wanl to go lnto handicapping .
what is and what is not on the
lablc:·
.
A source said. though. the two,,
sides moved closer on two of the ·
three major issues: Eniry-lcveli
salary i.tructurc :ind Group 111-(28'.
years old and over) free ,agencY,)
Details were IIOI available. '; ~ • - •
In another devehipnie-~t( tlii: .
union·s-ncgotialing ·rommiltt'c 'i;cnL
a five-page memo 10: the p_layei:s i

- America~Center:::is a'do.med'
stadium built'in lii:]i,esoflunng;m,

CommissionerJoeMitch- NfllteamtoSt:i.ouiS:bufwoukf,
_ _ _ _ _. ._ _ _ _ _ also be the perfect siie for a Final!
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Kiel· Center,
MVCto host
NCAA event
By Grant Deady
Sports Editor

St. Louis and the Missouri
Valley Conference arc
M:hc<lulcd to step into college
baskctball"s spotlight once
ag:1in after the NCAA
Execuli\'e
Commillee
announced Tuesd.;y that the
ci1y·s brnnd new Kiel Center
will scr\'e as lhc hosl facilil\'
of the NCAA Men·~,
B,1'kelhal I Championship
~lilhH:sl Regional in IIJIJ8.
The ;'l:CAA ·, dcci,ion will
mark the first lime since
1993 tlmt St. Louis aml the
~IVC were n:1111cd a, hosls
of the e,·cnl.
I\IVC
Commissioner
Dpug Elgin said the
NCAA", choice was based
largely nn the fuel lhal St.
Louis ha, a storied history
when ii come, 111 college
b:1,kc1h:1II.
.. We arc ,·cry pleased 1ha1
the
Missouri
Valley
Conference and the cilv of
S1. Louis ha\'c hcen
recommended 10 host
:mother NCAA Tournament
c\'ent:· he said. ..Thb
recommendation by the
basketball commillcc is a
tribute to the great trndition
thal SI. Louis ha., established
in hosting NCAA Final
Four,
and
regional
competition.··
There was a lime when St.

see MVC HOST, page 19
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Sc:iluf<is hot.1rid M·urray State
Team powers up after outage
By Doug Durao
Senior Reporter

defen.e:and hopefully my offense
will come around."'
.
Scott said Gilmore gave the team
momentum in the liCCOnd-half.
.. , . thought she gave us a
tremendous lift. and I think she
wa.~ the difference in the game."
she said.
Gilmore. who wa.~ a perfect 4-4
from the field and a presea.'00 allconference selection, said she just
wantc<l 10 help the team.
"In the first-half I came in and
made some 1umo\'crs, and some of
my teammates came to me at half
time said come on and they ncc<led
me," Gilmore said. "So I came out
in t~,c second-half and did my
best.
The Salukis only shot 38 percent
in the first-half. including
convening on only one of I:? thrL-c•
pointers. Angcncuc Sumrall
carried the Salukis in the half

It took a big half and a power
outage. but the SIUC women's
basketball team continued ii
dominance over border rival
· MurrJy State. Tuesday. whipping
the Lady Racers 74-46 at the
. Arena.
The Salukis. now 2-2. only led
32-31 at half-time. but held Murray
State 10 just 15 points m the liCCond
half. SIUC also had to overcome a
30 minute delay. when the
scoreboard bmke.
This was the ninth Mraight win
for SIUC in the ::?8-game rivalry
since the two schools started
, playing against one another in
1969.
SIUC women·~ ba.,kctball coach
Cindy Seim. said the defense was
the key to the second-half
cxpln,ion.
"I thought our dcfcn,e was much see SALUK~, page 19
, belier in the St.'Cond-half.'' she said.
"They were spreading us out and
Salukl Quick Stats
making b:1ck-door cuts on us in the
DN:nnbt:16.1!114
lirst half. so we really sagged our
Player FG-FGA fT•fTATP
man-to-man in the second-half so
Gcistler
.,.<, n.n 6
they couldn't make those back•
'... ooor cuts a., effectively...
. Sumrall
3-7
2-1
8
Cari Ha.~sell led the Salukis with
.J-1
Gilmore
12
17 points and six steals. but only
Jefferson .J-7
Ill
'hit on seven of 19 shots for 37
percent. Nikki Gilmore sparked
Holscher
1·6
!l-0
SIUC in the liCCond half scoring all
Slater
• -l-8 !l-2
of her 12 points in.the second-half
McClendon 1-3 (J.11
a.\wella.~addingfoura.,sists.
Spencer
1-1
2-2
.i
Hassell said even though she
shot poorly in the lirst-half. she
Anderson I-I ll-0
tried to pick up the slack in the
Hasheider 1-2 0-1
3
othcrpha.~ofhcrgamc.
Hassell
7-19 ll-1
17
· "I get down on myself when I
fQ.,field goal fQA.,field goal
sun
by Jeff Gamer shoot like that. but the coaches
aucmpts FT-free throw
Salukl shooter Heather Slater #10 takes a jump shot over keep telling me to shoot" she said.
fTA=-free throw at1cmp1s
Murray State defender Renee Hornbuckle #40, during SIUC's "My defense carries over to my
RP-total points
7446 victory over the Lady Racers Tuesday.night.
offcn_sc. so I keep picking up my l,;.;.;;.;;;:;..;.;.;~~~~~~:JI

Pholo

Hunter snags his trophy;
stumbles upon unusual kill

Dawg pound-howls for SIUC

By Sean Walker

Staff Reporter

Staff Reporter

Being in the right place al the
right time i, the .:ailing card for
many hunters. \1ut for Steve
,\lli,on of Pomon;:. ii ,pclled out a
once in a lifetime shot.
On the morning of Sunday Nm·.
'J.7. Alli,011 and hi, hunting panncr
Greg l\lileur had planned to go
hunting. hut the wc:1thcr wa, so
had that Alli,on did not think they
\H1uld go.
"h wa, raining and hlowing "'
had. that we decided 10 ,1av out uf
the tree ,rand,. and ju,t hunt on the
gmund:· ,\lli,on ,,1id. "I wa, ,rill
tmph) hunting aml I ,aw quite a
few deer. hut I wa, waiting on the
hig huck. ,o I just thought if
nothing d,c. I would push the deer
h•Gn..•~-··
•\lli,un ,,ould hunt in one place
li,r a while. then 1110\'C to another
place and keep slopping and
11111, in:; until he ,aw something.
That ,,·a, the pl:m. hut when he
,,a, \\alking ovcr a ridge m·crllloking :1 creek. he got a sight he
\1,1,11·1 e,p,:cting.
"I p,:ck,•LI oLer a ridge. mid saw
a hi:; huck all1111t JO y,1rds awa)'
,tand111!.! in a creek with his hc:ul
,l,,"11:··,\lli,1111 s:1id. ··1 thought he
11:1, gc11i11g a drink."' I put one
,nl'll\\ in him."
Thc 11N :1rrow hit in the rill
,,·,·ti,,n. an,I. thc hncl. kind of

hunched forward then selllcd back
down. Allison had never seen a
deer do this. so he put another
arrow in the buck's rib section.
When the second arrow hit.
AlliMm said the buck really reared
up and that is when Allison
realized what he haLI.
"When he rJiscd up. I saw there
was another hig buck locked up in
his antlers." Allison said. "I
walked down 10 the creek. and
there he was with a deer stuck in
hh r:ick. I just had to sit down :ind
ha,·c a cigarette before going to get
Greg:·
The deer stuck in the rack had
pmhahly been dead for a couple of
d,1\'s before this. and Allison would
need Mileur's help gelling them
both our of the woods. Allison got
up. :md began to ntJke his way,
tow:1rd l\lileur. It wa., about 9 a.m.'
"It wa, stom1ing. mining and the·
wind was blowing like hell. and I
was waiting for Ste\'c 111 come on
,n we could go. when two deer .
came barreling through the ,,·ilods
at about 9110 miles an hour past
me." !\.lilcur said.· "I couldn't gel a
,:;111 off. but ligun•d Stc\'e was on
his way and was chasing the deer
thmugh the \\'tKid, toward me.'.'
When Allison got to Mileur. he
told him he had shot a big huck.
"lie (AlliM1111 told me he got :i
::? I-point huck. and :1skcd if I

~ DEER, page 18

By Chris Clark

· ·

Bradley ha.~ the "MolinAnny"
named after its head coach Rich
Molinari.
The Illinois State Redbirds
boast the "Rc<l Rage" that sils in
· the "BinJ Cage··
And now. nor 111 be out-done
by its Missouri Valley
Conference ri\'als. the SIUC

:."''

,

.

Arena is home to the "Dawg, together at e,·ery Saluk1 home
Pound.'' .
. ba.,ketball game.
For visiting teams and fans,
"We'\'e been silting together
i«tion L at the Arena is just like for two years. and some of us for
any other section. Bur for the four.'' Karina Strange. a senior
Dawg Pound. it's a place to from Fairfield. said. "Wc'\'c
intimidate opponents. harass always bt.-cn in Sl.'_Clion L"
referees and .cheer loudly for the
"All the rowdies got together
Saluki men·s ba.,ke1ball squad.
and somehow by the good grace
The Dawg Pound stancd two of God. we wound up in the
years ago when a group of the
same ::?O people began sitting
POUND, page 18
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StaffPhotobyJ.Bebar

:,,Th~ o·awg Pound, sponsored by WCIL radio, hams It up during~ Salukl home
basketball game against Old-Dominion. The group of more than 20 tans attends every
home game providing su~port tor the Dawgs and making a hard Ume_ for th~ vl~ltors.

